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&ROHJ & PUDHJ &HQHGODHWKRO
,661
KWWS JZHUGGRQ F PUX
HG LU VHG FH P V T H GLU T H KD GH
IHU FDWD VW GLDHWK R ER LV D LDLWK
PH DGG VJ L WHJUHLGGLR D PH I GR
UK J DGR J 1JKDWD LD
&DWULQ : Q (GZDUGV
GUDQ OHLG GGLDHWK 5 QJ ODGRO 3ULI VJRO EHU VW WK
& IOZ QZ G 0DZUWK HUE QLZ G 0HKHILQ
U RGHE 0DH U HUWK JO KRQ Q GDGDQVRGGL OO ZRGUDHWKLDQW PHZQIXGR QJ 1JKDWDOZQLD
JDQ JDQROEZ QWLR Q EHQRGRO DU PHVXUDX LDLWK PHZQ DGG VJ D URGGLU DU ZDLWK L DGG VJX U
*DWDODQHJ L IHZQIXGZ U &DQROEZ QWLU Q EHQRGRO DU UKDJOHQ 9ROXQWDULDW SHU OD OOHQJXD
9[/ VHI SULI ZHLWKJDUHGG &RQVRUFL SHU D OD 1RUPDOLW]DFL /LQJ VWLFD &31/ SULI
GGDUSDUZU IIXUILRO DU J IHU DGG VJX U *DWDODQHJ L RHGROLRQ QJ 1JKDWDOZQLD QJK G
VZ GGRJDHWK VLDUDGZ U&DWDODQHJPHZQ PGUHFKLRQ L LQWHJUHLGGLRPHZQIXGZ U Q LHLWK GGRO
DGOHXLU ERG VLDUDGZ U LHLWKRHGG OOHLDIULIRHGG Q JDQRORJ L U EURVHV R DGG VJX &DWDODQHJ
L IHZQIXGZ U D ERG HX F IUDQRJLDG PHZQ SROLV DX D SKURVLHFWDX LHLWK GGRO Q F IUDQQX
DW J GO QLDG F PGHLWKDVRO D FK V OOWLDGDX UKZQJ JUZSLDX Q RJ VWDO FK QDOLDGZ HGG
*DWDODQHJ )HOO J GD FK QOOXQLR LDLWK SZUSDVRO JDOO PHZQIXGZ U D VLDUDGZ U LDLWK
OHLDIULIRO JU IKDX QHX DGQHZ GGX VHI OOID LDLWK OHLDIULIRO
HGGHLULD PHZQIXGR &DWDOZQLD SROLVL LDLWK PHZQ DGG VJ 9ROXQWDULDW SHU OD OOHQJXD
UK QJGGLZ OOLDQQHGG
HG LU VHG FH P V T H GLU T H KD GH IHU FDWD
VW G RI D J DJH L HG FDWLR SR LFLHV L WHJUDWLR D G
L WHU DWLR D LPPLJUDWLR L DWD R LD
EVWUDFW 7KLV DUWLFOH DQDO VHV LPPLJUDWLRQ JRYHUQDQFH LQ &DWDORQLD VSHFLILFDOO WKH
ODQJXDJH LQ HGXFDWLRQ PHDVXUHV LPSOHPHQWHG WR WHDFK &DWDODQ WR LPPLJUDQWV 7KH DUWLFOH
IRFXVHV VSHFLILFDOO RQ WKH 9ROXQWDULDW SHU OD OOHQJXD 9[/ SURJUDPPH ZKLFK LV WKH PDLQ
DFWLYLW RI WKH &RQVRUFL SHU D OD 1RUPDOLW]DFL /LQJ VWLFD &31/ WKH PDLQ IRUPDO SURYLGHU
RI &DWDODQ WHDFKLQJ IRU DGXOWV LQ &DWDORQLD DQG WKH UROH RI &DWDODQ VSHDNHUV LQ HIIRUWV WR
ɾ & ILHLWKLDG & PUDHJ G I QLDG Q WHLWO Z HQX GHQX PZ QD GZHXG ERG DQJHQ LGG QW DVWXGLR U
*DWDODQHJ F ILHLWKLDG U DZGXU
ɾ 7KH (QJOLVK WUDQVODWLRQ RI WKH TXRWDWLRQ LQ WKH WLWOH LV 6HGXFH VHGXFH UDWKHU WKDQ VD LQJ WKDW WKH
KDYH WR OHDUQ &DWDODQ
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LQWHJUDWH LPPLJUDQWV OLQJXLVWLFDOO ,W LV DUJXHG WKDW PLQRULW ODQJXDJH VSHDNHUV DUH FHQWUDO
WR WKH SURFHVV RI WHDFKLQJ &DWDODQ WR LPPLJUDQWV DQG WKDW WKHLU SDUWLFLSDWLRQ LQ OLQJXLVWLF
SROLFLHV DQG SURMHFWV FRQWULEXWHV WR VRFLDO FRKHVLRQ DQG LQWHU JURXS UHODWLRQV DV ZHOO DV WR WKH
VXVWDLQDELOLW RI WKH &DWDODQ ODQJXDJH 7KXV ZLWK SXUSRVHIXO ODQJXDJH SODQQLQJ LPPLJUDQWV
DQG PLQRULW ODQJXDJH VSHDNHUV FDQ VWUHQJWKHQ RU UHQHZ WKH VWDWXV RI D PLQRULW ODQJXDJH
.H RUGV LPPLJUDWLRQ &DWDORQLD ODQJXDJH SROLF LQ HGXFDWLRQ 9ROXQWDULDW SHU OD
OOHQJXD LQWHUFXOWXUDOLVP
I LDG
0DH GZ V X JOREDOHLGGLR D U SDWU PDX QHZLGLRO GLO QRO R IHZQIXGR UK QJZODGRO Q VWRG
EO Q GGRHGG GLZHWKDI ZHGL DUZDLQ DW U K Q D HOZLU Q GLYHUVLILFDWLRQ RI GLYHUVLW V Q
J I VW U PZ R DPU ZLDHWK UKZQJ JUZSLDX PHZQIXGZ U D OOHLDIULIRHGG HWKQLJ DF R IHZQ
JUZSLDX K Q 0DH U GXHGG J IRHV KRQ D GGLVJULILZ G IHO XZFK DPU ZLDHWK 9HUYRWHF
Q DGOHZ UFKX PDWK R IHZQIXGR V Q IZ F PKOHWK QDJ D EURIZ G Q IODHQRURO
PDH Q PZQHXG QLIHU R QHZLG QQDX PHJLV PDPZODG VLDQHO PIXGR VWDWZV F IUHLWKLRO
F IDODI G QRO PIXGZ U Q HQZHGLJ FHIQGLU DGG VJRO P QHGLDG DW J IORJDHWK DUGDO DF
PDWHELRQ JDQ DZGXUGRGDX OOHRO GDUSDUZ U JZDVDQDHWKDX D WKULJROLRQ OOHRO 9HUYRWHF
0DH U IIHQRPHQ QHZ GG KRQ Q F QU FKLROL KHULDX D FK IOHRHGG QHZ GG L U UKHLQ V Q
JZHLWKLR HU PZ Q F QQDO LHLWKRHGG OOHLDIULIRHGG FHQHGODHWKRO QLG Z PHZQIXGZ U EHOODFK Q
UKDQQX LDLWK D GLZ OOLDQW F IIUHGLQ DF HU JDOODQW IRG ZHGL HX OOHROL Q JRUIIRURO PHZQ DUGDO
EHQRGRO PDH HX F V OOWLDGDX HX KXQDQLDHWKDX D X E Z GDX EHXQ GGLRO Q WUDQVORFDO UHDO
DQG YLUWXDO V Q HIIHLWKLR DU VWUZ WKXU D GDWEO JLDG LDLWK D SKDWU PDX GHIQ GG %ORPPDHUW
W
7UD ER QDWXU PHZQIXGR Q F QQLJ KHULDX QHZ GG L XQLJROLRQ D VHI GOLDGDX V Q PZQHXG
U EURVHV R LQWHJUHLGGLR PHZQIXGZ U +RJDQ %UXQ HW DO W PDH DGG VJX LDLWK L
IHZQIXGZU OOH ER U LDLWK Q XQ OHLDIULIRO Q GRG KHULDX FKZDQHJRO < EULI KHU Z U IIDLWK
IRG PHZQIXGZ U Q WXHGGX L LQWHJUHLGGLR L U GLZ OOLDQW D U LDLWK GGRPLQ GGRO Q K WUDFK
QD U LDLWK D U GLZ OOLDQW OOHLDIULIRO RQL EDL IRG PHVXUDX SROLVL F KRHGGXV SHQRGRO DU ZDLWK
=DSDWD %DUUHUR W <Q O 6WHYHQV W PDH U PHZQIXGZ U K QQ QDG
G QW Q OOZ GGR L IHLVWUROL LHLWKRHGG VZ GGRJRO HX JZOHG GG QHZ GG Q Z QHEX VLDOHQVLDX
HQIDZU JDQ IRG JDQ LHLWKRHGG VZ GGRJRO ZHUWK F PGHLWKDVRO HFRQRPDLGG D JZOHLG GGRO 2
JDQO QLDG Q DPO LDZQ G VJX U EULI LDLWK QHX U LDLWK VZ GGRJRO Z XQ R DPFDQLRQ F QWDI
PHZQIXGZ U 6HUFK K Q QLG Z U GDVJ R GG VJX DLO LDLWK Q RHGRO Q Q EURVHV PRU V PO
ɾ < WHUP D GGHIQ GGLU JDQ 9HUYRWHF Z VXSHU GLYHUVLW 9HUYRWHF
ɾ 0DH U WHUP LDLWK OHLDIULIRO Q FDHO HL GGHKRQJOL Q DPO Q O DJZHGGDX PHLQWLRO Q EHQRGRO DU VDLO QLIHU
VLDUDGZ U U LDLWK (WR L J G QLG Z LDLWK R DQJKHQUDLG Q GGLRJHO DU VDLO QLIHURHGG EREO V Q HL VLDUDG
0DH VDZO DZGXU PHJLV 0D 1HOGH HW DO W D 6NXWQDEE .DQJDV Q SZ VOHLVLR U
HOIHQ R EZHU D GRVEDUWKLDG SZHU DU GUDZV JZDKDQRO J GEHUWKQDVDX Q K WUDFK QD QLIHURHGG HU PZ Q
GLIILQLR LDLWK OHLDIULIRO <Q U XQ PRGG FHLU UKDJIDUQ Q HUE Q LHLWKRHGG OOHLDIULIRO DU VDLO HX ERG Q
LVUDGGRO D GL ZHUWK -RSSNH
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DJ G Z DU J IHU SODQW 3HQILHOG D 5REHUWV Q 0X R] W <Q DLO WUD JHOOLG
WDUJHGX SODQW PHZQIXGZ U GUZ U V VWHP DGG VJ VWDWXGRO PDH Q DQRV F UUDHGG RHGROLRQ
Q HQZHGLJ WHXOXRHGG )LVKPDQ W <Q GU G GG PDH LQWHJUHLGGLR PHZQIXGZ U
V Q RHGROLRQ Q WXHGGX L JDHO HL GUDIRG QJ QJK G GHVWXQ PH V GG HUDLOO PHJLV OOHV D
FK IORJDHWK 3LWN QHQ HW DO WW GOHZ UFKD K Q PRGG PDH LQWHJUHLGGLR
RHGROLRQ Q FZPSDVX PH V GG V Q HFRQRPDLGG D FK PGHLWKDVRO KHI G
<Q RJ VWDO PDH GHZLVLDGDX LHLWK GGRO PHZQIXGZ U Q P QG DW JDORQ FZHVWL QDX SHUWK Q
D KXQDQLDHWK DGO J IIUHGLQ D KLUVHI GORJ V Q PZQHXG DJ PDWHE FHQHGODHWKROGHE
LVZODGZULDHWKRO L IHZQIXGR Z IRG FHQHGODHWKROGHE LVZODGZULDHWKRO Q J QKHQLG JDHHGLJ JDQ
HL IRG ZHGL HL VHLOLR DU JHQHGODHWKROGHE HWKQLJ V Q HO QLDHWKXV L IHZQIXGZ U DF DPU ZLDHWK
,JQDWLHII :LOOLDPV <Q DPO PDH K Q Q FDHO HL J IRVRG FKHQHGODHWKROGHE
JZODGZULDHWKRO V Q FDHO HL ERUWUHDGX Q IZ GLQHVLJ JZLUIRGGRO D WKLULRJDHWKRO %DUNHU
:LOOLDPV 0DH QDWXU OHLKDRO UHG FWLRQLVW GGDGO KRQ Q DFKRVL SUREOHPDX
DP GGDX EULI UHVZP <Q OOH F QWDI PDH Q GL VW UX U IIDLWK QDG Z SRE FHQHGODHWKROGHE
JZODGZULDHWKRO Q GGLQHVLJ DF QLG RHV JDQ ERE FHQHGODHWKROGHE V Q KHULR U ZODGZULDHWK
ZUHLGGLDX HWKQLJ <Q DLO QLG Z Q F GQDERG IIDLWK JDOO F PXQHGDX FHQHGODHWKRO OOHLDIULIRO
I QG GUZ U EURVHV R DLOGG FKP JX JHQHGO %DUNHU (U JDOO FHQKHGORHGG
LVZODGZULDHWKRO IHGGX DU F PKHOOLDQW L IDEZ VLDGX DJZHGG ZDKDUGGRO QHX J PDWKRO WXDJ
DW IHZQIXGR -HUDP DF GDP JDOODQW IRG Q IZ F QKZ VRO QD U JZODGZULDHWKDX
PDHQW Q DHORGDX RKRQ QW 6KDILU %DUNHU 0DH PFKZLO D ZQDHG DU
EROLV DX LQWHJUHLGGLR PHZQIXGZ U D GLVJ UVLDX PHZQIXGRO Q U OEDQ +HSEXUQ E
+HSEXUQ D 5RVLH &DWDOZQLD %DUNHU 6RO D 3DUHOOD =DSDWD %DUUHUR
D 4X EHF %DUNHU -XWHDX Q SURIL K Q :UWK J QQLJ HJOXUKDG DPJHQ R PDWHE
FHQHGODHWKROGHEDX LVZODGZULDHWKRO L IHZQIXGR PDH U HUWK JO KRQ KHI G Q GDUSDUX VDLO DU
J IHU KHULR U GGDGO IRG FHQHGODHWKROGHE LVZODGZULDHWKRO Q J QKHQLG JDHHGLJ
*DOO GLII J F PZ VHGGDX PHZQIXGR DUZDLQ DW REO JLDGDX KLUG PRU L J PXQHGDX LDLWK
OOHLDIULIRO ,I LPPLJUDQWV EHFRPH LQWHJUDWHG LQWR WKH GRPLQDQW FXOWXUH WKHQ WKH PLQRULW
QDWLRQ PD EHFRPH D PLQRULW ZLWKLQ LWV WHUULWRU =DSDWD %DUUHUR W 0DH KRQ
Q KHU FKZDQHJRO L U FHQKHGORHGG K QQ V GG KXQDQLDHWK LHLWK GGRO JUHI DF V Q VHLOLR X
JRI QLRQ DP J QU FKLRODHWK DUEHQQLJ DU VDLO HX K QRGUZ GG GLZ OOLDQQRO :UWK GGHZLV
LDLWK D GLZ OOLDQW PZ DIULI JDOO GHZLV LHLWK GGRO PHZQIXGZ U GDQVHLOLR X KRQLDGDX DU
J IHU DQQLE QLDHWK QHX PUHRODHWK %DXE FN W %DUNHU -HUDP DF
GDP *DOO K Q DUZDLQ DW EU GHURQ QJK OFK F QDOLDGZ HGG LHLWKRHGG OOHLDIULIRO
PHZQ UKDQEDUWKDX D FKHQKHGORHGG LVZODGZULDHWKRO V GG ZHGL FDHO SURILDG R IHZQIXGR
*DOO KHI G DUZDLQ DW JDQI GGLDGDX IRG PHZQIXGR IHO IIHQRPHQ Q DPKDUX DU KXQDQLDHWK
LHLWK GGRO (UN (WR L J G WUD ER UKDL SOHLGLDX LVZODGZULDHWKRO Q VW ULHG PHZQIXGR
IHO UK ZEHWK QHJ GGRO JDQ RIQL HL ERWHQVLDO L GDQVHLOLR KXQDQLDHWK QHX LDLWK HX WLULRJDHWK
HX KXQDLQ JDOO SOHLGLDX LVZODGZULDHWKRO HUDLOO HL VW ULHG Q JDGDUQKDRO D FKHLVLR F QQZ V
PHZQIXGZ U Q HX SURVLHFWDX DGHLODGX FHQHGO IHO PRGG R JU IKDX HX KDHORGDHWK D X
KDZOLDGDX GURV KXQDQEHQGHUI QLDG (UN %DXERFN . POLFND D 3DWWHQ
+HSEXUQ D
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0HZQ UKDL DFKRVLRQ QLG Z U LDLWK OHLDIULIRO Q GHUE Q VZ GGRJDHWK DOOZHGGRO P PRGHO
LQWHJUHLGGLR U OO ZRGUDHWK LVZODGZULDHWKRO K G Q RHG SDQ IR Q PHGGX DU VWDWZV VZ GGRJRO
DU OHIHO KRQQR PD U VHI OOID QJ 1JK PUX (U JZDHWKDI IIDLWK IRG /O ZRGUDHWK & PUX
Q QRGL U DQJHQ L VLFUKDX ERG * PUDHJ Q UKDQ JDQRORJ R Q K PGUHFKLRQ L JUHX SRQW GG
UKZQJ & PUX D U E G D L JZQHXG Q J IUZQJ L JURHVDZX D FK PDWKX SREO V Q V PXG L
* PUX W PDH WHE JUZ GG UKZQJ F VZOOW D ZQHLU UKZQJ F GO QLDG F PXQHGRO
D G VJX U 6DHVQHJ Q PRGHO LQWHJUHLGGLR 3U GHLQLJ D U SZ VODLV D URGGLU DU EHUWK QDV
KRQ P PKROLV DX /O ZRGUDHWK & PUX XJXVW QLDN D +LJKDP W +LJKDP
6DHVQHJ QLG * PUDHJ Z U EULI LDLWK DU J IHU VLFUKDX LQWHJUHLGGLR
,Q WKH :HOVK FDVH FRQYHUVHO GHVSLWH RIILFLDO ELOLQJXDOLVP DQG SURPRWLQJ
LQWHJUDWLYH EHQHILWV RI :HOVK RQO (QJOLVK LV WUXO FRQFHSWXDOLVHG DV D
SXUSRVHIXO ODQJXDJH IRU LQWHJUDWLRQ 2QO (QJOLVK FODVVHV WKHUHIRUH DUH
VXSSRUWHG E *RYHUQPHQW IXQGLQJ DOVR VXJJHVWLQJ D PLUURULQJ RI 8.
VWDWH DQG FLYLF LQWHJUDWLRQ LGHRORJLHV ,ELG
GOHZ UFKD K Q GGDGO :LOOLDPV PDL U 6DHVQHJ D ERUWUHHGLU IHO U LDLWK GGLQHVLJ D
FK IIUHGLQRO PDH F PGHLWKDV DPOGGLZ OOLDQQRO Q F IDWKUHEX GUZ GGL WUD ER U * PUDHJ
Q SHUWK Q L OHLDIULI HWKQLJ Q XQLJ <PKHOODFK GDGOHXD +LJKDP W PDL LGHROHJ
VLILJ 3U GHLQLJ ZHGL L JZLVJR PHZQ LDLWK & GO QLDQW & PXQHGRO & PUHLJ V GG WX O L
EROLV DX & PUX DU J PKZ VR DPU ZLDHWK
<Q VWRG EO Q GGRHGG GLZHWKDI PDH U OOHQ GGLDHWK DU EROLVL PXGR F PKDURO ZHGL
HVEO JX L JHLVLR GDGDQVRGGL PDWHE FHQKHGORHGG LVZODGZULDHWKRO L IHZQIXGR D U EURVHV R
LQWHJUHLGGLR U PHZQIXGZ U 0DH U GDGDQVRGGLDGDX K Q ZHGL FDQROEZ QWLR DU JHQHGODHWKROGHE
LVZODGZULDHWKRO %DUNHU GDP 2DNHV GGHLQDPHJ LVZODGZULDHWKRO D
JZODGZULDHWKRO .HDWLQJ %DUNHU /DEHOOH D 5RFKHU D FK VWDGOHXDHWK
EOHLGLRO +HSEXUQ D E 9DQ GHU =ZHW (U ERG OOHQ GGLDHWK KRQ ZHGL
F IUDQQX DW HLQ GHDOOWZULDHWK R PDWHELRQ LVZODGZULDHWKDX L DPU ZLDHWK D PHZQIXGR QLG
Z Q UKRL V OZ GLJRQRO L VZ GGRJDHWK J PGHLWKDV GGHUE Q PHZQ PRGHODX LQWHJUHLGGLR HU
JZDHWKDI IIDLWK ERG UKDJRO JRQ LHLWKRHGG OOHLDIULIRO D FKHQKHGORHGG LVZODGZULDHWKRO V Q
PHGGX DU QRGZHGGLRQ LHLWK GGRO D GLZ OOLDQQRO JZDKDQRO ZHGL HX F GEOHWKX FKDIIDHO LDLWK
PHZQIXGZ U 0DH K Q Q V QGRG R VW ULHG IIDLWK IRG PFKZLO DU IHZQIXGR ZHGL UKRL V OZ
F Q GGRO L U PHZQIXGZ U HX KXQDLQ D FK PGHLWKDV VLILO Q RJ VWDO IIDFWRUDX VWUZ WKXURO
DU OHIHO IDFUR HUV U DX 3HQQLQ[ W 0DH U DVWXGLDHWKDX K Q Q GDQJRV ERG
J PGHLWKDV GGHUE Q Q EZ VLJ DU GDLU OHIHO XQLJROLRQ H H DJZHGGDX DF PGG JLDG EREO
IURGRURO PXGLDGDX D DOO IRG Q DJRUHG QHX EHLGLR WXDJ DW IHZQIXGZ U D VHI GOLDGDX UKDL
F IIUHGLQRO D UKDL Q PZQHXG PHZQIXGR 3HQQLQ[
<Q GGLZHGGDU PDH SHWK PFKZLO P PDHV SROLVL LDLWK ZHGL P QG L U DIDHO VWDWZV
PHZQIXGZ U IHO VLDUDGZ U QHZ GG D X KLQWHJUHLGGLDG LHLWK GGRO PFKZLOLD %HUPLQJKDP D
+LJKDP L U JUDGGDX PDH PHZQIXGZ U IHO VLDUDGZ U QHZ GG & PUDHJ D *DOLVLHJ Q
FDHO HX K VW ULHG Q VLDUDGZ U GLO V DF DUFKZLOLD XJXVW QLDN D +LJKDP IIRUGG
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PDH PHZQIXGZ U QJ 1JZODG %DVJ D &K PUX Q GHDOO Q GHUE Q QHX Q KHULR VZ GGRJDHWK
LDLWK 0DH PFKZLO %UDQFKDGHOO *DUULGR DF 2OLYD D %RXIIDUG V Q
HGU FK DU IHZQIXGR D SKROLV DX DGG VJ PHZQ FHQKHGORHGG LVZODGZULDHWKRO KHI G Q JZQHXG
F IUDQLDG SZ VLJ L Q GHDOOWZULDHWK R VZ GGRJDHWK DGG VJ DU LQWHJUHLGGLR PHZQIXGZ U )RGG
E QQDJ PDH GLII J JZDLWK PFKZLO DU VZ GGRJDHWK J PXQHG JURHVR D VLDUDGZ U UKXJO Q
EURVHV R LQWHJUHLGGLR PHZQIXGZ U D K QQ Q EHQRGRO PHZQ F G GHVWXQ OOHLDIULIRO
3ULI QRG U HUWK JO Z GDGDQVRGGL VZ GGRJDHWK VLDUDGZ U LHLWKRHGG OOHLDIULIRO ZUWK
JHIQRJL PGUHFKLRQ L JHLVLR LQWHJUHLGGLR PHZQIXGZ U L J PXQHGDX LDLWK OHLDIULIRO *ZQHLU
K Q GUZ JDQROEZ QWLR DU *DWDOZQLD D U UKDJOHQ 9ROXQWDULDW SHU OD OOHQJXD 9[/ V Q UKRL
G VJZ U &DWDODQHJ PHZQ F VZOOW VLDUDGZ U UKXJO HU PZ Q DQQRJ GHIQ GG F PGHLWKDVRO R U
*DWDODQHJ DF HU PZ Q KZ OXVR F GO QLDG F PGHLWKDVRO DGOHXLU ERG VLDUDGZ U LHLWKRHGG
OOHLDIULIRHGG Q JDQRORJ L U EURVHV R DGG VJX U *DWDODQHJ L IHZQIXGZ U D ERG HX F IUDQRJLDG
PHZQ SROLV DX D SKURVLHFWDX LHLWK GGRO Q F IUDQQX DW J GO QLDG F PGHLWKDVRO D FK V OOWLDGDX
UKZQJ JUZSLDX Q RJ VWDO FK QDOLDGZ HGG *DWDODQHJ )HOO J GD FK QOOXQLR LDLWK
SZUSDVRO JDOO PHZQIXGZ U QHX VLDUDGZ U QHZ GG D VLDUDGZ U LDLWK OHLDIULIRO JU IKDX QHX
DGQHZ GGX VHI OOID LDLWK OHLDIULIRO *RO JD K Q IRG JDQ DVLDQWDHWKDX DU GUDZV VDZO KDHQ R
O ZRGUDHWKLDQW J IULIROGHE GURV ZHLWKJDUHGG P PDHV F QOOXQLR LDLWK D JDOO JZHLWKUHGZ U
DU OHIHO ILFUR H H XQLJROLRQ WHXOXRHGG VJROLRQ OO ZRGUDHWK OHRO JZHLWKOH GG ODQZDGX DU
EROLVL Q U XQ PRGG JZHLWKUHGZ U DU OHIHO IDFUR OO ZRGUDHWKDX JZODGZULDHWKRO DF HQGLGDX
XZFKZODGZULDHWKRO 6SROVN <V G ZHG /LGGLFRDW D %DOGDXI
/DQJXDJH SODQQLQJ LV QRW OLPLWHG WR JRYHUQPHQW ERGLHV ZLWK WKH SRZHU WR
LPSRVH WKHLU LGHDV WKURXJK WKHLU RZQ SROLWLFDO GRPLQDQFH 7KHVH YDULRXV
ERGLHV UHO IRU WKHLU LQIOXHQFH RQ PXFK PRUH GLVWULEXWHG UHODWLRQVKLSV
RI SRZHU ,Q VRPH FDVHV WKH SRZHU LQYROYHG LV WKDW RI D FKDULVPDWLF
LQGLYLGXDO RU JURXS WKDW DIIHFWV WKH RSLQLRQV RI WKRVH DURXQG WKHP DQG LQ
VR GRLQJ DIIHFWV WKHLU DFWLRQV DQG EHKDYLRXUV W
0DH JDQ U PFKZLO GGDX EULI J IUDQLDG 0DH U F QWDI Q PZQHXG U GUDIRGDHWK
DFDGHPDLGG DU IHZQIXGR *DQ IRG U PFKZLO Q GGDUQ R ZDLWK HPSLULJ ZHGL HL VHLOLR DU
WKHRU DX V Q ERGROL Q OOHQ GGLDHWK DU JHQHGODHWKROGHE D FK QOOXQLR LDLWK DF DGG VJ
GGZ LHLWKRJ PDH U HUWK JO Q F IUDQQX Q OOH F QWDI DW IH V GG DFDGHPDLGG PHJLV
F PGHLWKDVHJ LDLWK SROLVL D FK QOOXQLR LDLWK DF DGG VJ DVWXGLDHWKDX PXGR DF Q IZ
F IIUHGLQRO DW Z GGRU JZOHLG GGLDHWK <Q DLO PDH VDLO HPSLULJ U PFKZLO Q JRO JX JDOO
ɾ HIQ GGLD %HUPLQJKDP D +LJKDP J V QLDG %RXUGLHX R LDLWK GGLO V
ɾ *DOO U HUWK JO IRG Q VDLO KHI G L VW ULHG WUDIRGDHWKDX P PDHV F QOOXQLR LDLWK Q EHQRGRO WKHRUL
0F5DH QJO Q U HJZ GGRULRQ SHUVRQROLDHWK QHX GLULRJDHWKRO URV EO Q GGRHGG PDH
VJROKHLJLRQ ZHGL GHIQ GGLR U LGHROHJDX K Q ZUWK I QG DWL L DVWXGLR F PXQHGDX LDLWK 0DH 0 KLOO
HU HQJKUDLIIW Q DUFKZLOLR U WHQVLZQ KRQHGLJ V GG UKZQJ GGZ EULI LGHROHJ L DVWXGLR 4X EHF & PUX D
&KDWDOZQLD (WR L J G PDH UKDL R U KRQLDGDX D ZQHLU JDQ 0 KLOO Q EUREOHPDWLJ DF PDH OOH L KHULR UKDL
R L GGDGOHXRQ GUZ VW ULHG PDWHELRQ XQLJROLRQ D VHI GOLDGDX LVO ZRGUDHWKRO L V PXGLDG SREORJDHWK
F IRHV
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IZ GR Q O L GUDIRGDHWKDX PDUIHURO P VJ JZQHXWKXUZ U SROLVL P PDHV SROLVL LDLWK DF
DGG VJ KHI G )HOO Q RJ VWDO FK IUDQQX DW GUDIRGDHWKDX DFDGHPDLGG PDH U PFKZLO Q
GDUSDUX II QKRQQHOO PFKZLO ZHUWKIDZU L U UKHLQ V Q F IODZQL VZ GGRJDHWK PDUIHURO Q
EURVHV R DGIHU LDLWK QJ 1JK PUX D WKX KZQW DF Q UKRL V QLDG R U K Q JHOOLG HL ZQHXG
Q UHDOLVWLJ WUZ J IOZ QR F IUHV R EROLV DX
<Q OOH F QWDI F IOZ QLU GXOOLDX PFKZLO D IDEZ VLDGZ G HU PZ Q FDVJOX D GDGDQVRGGL
GDWD DU O ZRGUDHWKLDQW PHZQIXGR D PHVXUDX LDLWK PHZQ DGG VJ QJ 1JKDWDOZQLD F Q
WURL DW REO JLDGDX KDQHV GGRO PHZQIXGR D U *DWDODQHJ <QD FDQROEZ QWLU DU GGDWEO JLDG
OO ZRGUDHWKLDQW PHZQIXGR QJ 1JKDWDOZQLD Q RJ VWDO DJ DU PDWHE JZDKDQRO XQLJROLRQ D
VHI GOLDGDX L IHZQIXGR UK QJZODGRO D X VZ GGRJDHWK Q PDHV JDQ J QQZ V /O ZRGUDHWK
&DWDOZQLD *HQHUDOLWDW GH &DWDOXQ D &RQVRUFL SHU D OD 1RUPDOLW]DFL /LQJ VWLFD &31/
VLDUDGZ U &DWDODQHJ D U J PGHLWKDV VLILO
LD PFK L
< SULI GGXOO DQVRGGRO D GGHIQ GGLZ G L JDVJOX GDWD Q VWRG U PFKZLO RHGG F IZHOLDGDX
OOHG VWUZ WKXUHGLJ Q VWRG GDX J IQRG R ZDLWK PDHV GZ V QJ 1JKDWDOZQLD 8Q R EULI
IDQWHLVLRQ GHIQ GGLR F IZHOLDGDX Z HX ERG Q F QQLJ PHZQZHOHGLDG L GGLJZ GGLDGDX QD
I GGDL GRJIHQQDX DF DGURGGLDGDX Q ZDVJ Q HX F QQLJ DU HX SHQQDX HX KXQDLQ /LOOHNHU
D X ERG Q FDQLDW X L U PFKZLO GG DGGDVX F IHLULDG F IZHOLDG D QDWXU
FZHVWL QDX HU PZ Q DUFKZLOLR UKDL DWHELRQ QHX WKHP X DUEHQQLJ V Q PGGDQJRV Q VWRG
GUDIRGDHWK UNVH D .QLJKW W & Q GHFKUDX U EURVHV J I ZHOG PJ PHUZ G
FK IQRG R ZDLWK DQVRGGRO OOH GDGDQVRGGZ G GDX IDWK R II QKRQQHOO Q WKHPDWLJ OOHQ GGLDHWK
F QOOXQLR LDLWK D WKHVWXQDX F QUDGG Q PZQHXG Q EHQRGRO PHZQIXGR DGG VJ DF LDLWK DF
D J KRHGGZ G DU O SDQ EDVLZ G 6WDWXG <PUHRODHWK &DWDOZQLD DHWK GGHDOOWZULDHWK
D JDIRGG HL PHLWKULQ Q VWRG EURVHV KRQ Q VDLO L U EURVHV J I ZHOG VHLOLZ G FDQOODZ
F I ZHOG DU Z ERGDHWK D U E OFKDX D GGDUJDQIXZ G Q VWRG JZDLWK DQVRGGRO GHFKUHXRO
D D JZHOZ G VXW E GGDL U EURVHV JDVJOX GDWD GUZ J IZHOLDGDX Q HVJRU DU DWHELRQ WUZ DGO
L U SULI JZHVWL QDX PFKZLO
*DQ IRG U PFKZLO Q PZQHXG OOXQLR SROLVL OHIHO XFKHO D K QQ PHZQ PDHV DUEHQLJRO
VHI PHZQIXGR DF LDLWK PHZQ DGG VJ URHGG EURVHV R JDQIRG F IZHOHLRQ DOOZHGGRO Q V PO
7DUJHGZ G JZOHLG GGLRQ DF XZFK ZHLVLRQ VLILO Q DGUDQQDX LDLWK PHZQIXGR DF DGG VJ
/O ZRGUDHWK &DWDOZQLD PHJLV LUHFFL *HQHUDO SHU D OD ,PPLJUDFL LUHFFL *HQHUDO GH
ɾ <PJ PHUZ G U F IQRG F QWDI R ZDLWK PDHV IHO UKDQ R EURVLHFW PFKZLO HKDQJDFK VHI 3K Q GZ Q
WHLWO & PXQHGDX ,DLWK /OHLDIULIRO 0HZQIXGR D 3KROLV DX ,DLWK PHZQ GG VJ VWXGLDHWK * PKDURO
5 QJZODGRO 3ULI QRG U PFKZLO 3K D DULDQQZ G JDQ )ZUGG U ,DLWK * PUDHJ UKZQJ D
RHGG SZ VR D PHVXU Q RJ VWDO FK PKDUX HIIHLWKLROUZ GG SROLV DX LDLWK PHZQ DGG VJ WDLU OO ZRGUDHWK
LVZODGZULDHWKRO &DWDOZQLD & PUX D 4X EHF Q HX K PGUHFKLRQ L LQWHJUHLGGLR PHZQIXGZ U L Z
F PXQHGDX LDLWK OOHLDIULIRO & QKDOLZ G RGGHXWX F IZHOLDG Q WDLU DVWXGLDHWK DFKRV ULDQQZ G
U DLO J IQRG R PFKZLO ZDLWK PDHV JDQ *UDQW %DFK &ROHJ & PUDHJ &HQHGODHWKRO IHO UKDQ R EURVLHFW
0HZQIXGR D SKROLVL LDLWK PHZQ DGG VJ PHZQ F PXQHGDX LDLWK OOHLDIULIRO Q
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3RO WLFD /LQJ VWLFD 6XEGLUHFWRUD *HQHUDO GH /OHQJXD L 3OXULOLQJ LVPH +HI G WDUJHGZ G
OO Z GGLRQ SULI ZHLWKUHGZ U DF XZFK VZ GGRJLRQ PHZQ VHI GOLDGDX DQOO ZRGUDHWKRO DF
HOXVHQQDX H H 626 5DFLVPH & ULWDV PXGLDGDX GLZ OOLDQQRO H H PQLXP &XOWXUDO
3ODWDIRUPD SHU OD /OHQJXD DF XQGHEDX OODIXU H H )HWH 8QLR *HQHUDO 7UHEDOODGRUV &DWDOXQ D
)HWH 8*7 &RPLVVLRQV 2EUHUHV GH &DWDOXQ D &&22 D PXGLDGDX SZ VR H H &DVD 1RVWUD
&DVD 9RVWUD DOOZHGGRO & QKDOLZ G F IZHOLDG Q VWRG DF F IZHOLDG Q
<Q XQRO VDIEZ QW &KDUPD] QL SKHQGHUI QZ G DU XQLRQ QLIHU F IZHOHLRQ F Q
GHFKUDX DU JZDLWK PDHV Q K WUDFK GLO QZ G U HJZ GGRU R GGLUODZQGHU VDW UDWLRQ
D SKZ VLJUZ GG F ZLUGHE VDIRQ D G IQGHU %XUPHLVWHU DF LWNHQ *HOOLG KRQQL ERG
GLUODZQGHU ZHGL HL J UUDHGG SDQ IR GLJRQ R GGDWD L DLO JUHX U DVWXGLDHWK 2 5HLOO D 3DUNHU
:DONHU D SKDQ QDG RHV GDWD QHZ GG Q FDHO HL JUHX QHX SDQ QDG Z Q ERVLEO
FRGLR PZ DFK *XHVW HW DO
& PHUZ G VDZO FDP SHOODFK HU PZ Q VLFUKDX GLUODZQGHU <Q OOH F QWDI GHIQ GGLZ G
FDQOODZ F I ZHOG V Q VLFUKDX ERG F IZHOHLRQ Q P QG L U DIDHO U XQ FZHVWL QDX L JLO GG
*XHVW HW DO <Q DLO F QKDOLZ G VJ UVLDX DQIIXUILRO SHOODFK DJ XQLJROLRQ DOOZHGGRO
P PDHV DGG VJ DF LDLWK (U QD FKDIZ G DQDZVWHUDX ZUWK GUHIQX U F IZHOLDGDX VZ GGRJRO
D ERG SDURGUZ GG L UDQQX JZ ERGDHWK Q DJRUHG U RHGG VJ UVLDX DQIIXUILRO Q IRGG R
ZLULR FDQI GGLDGDX GHFKUHXRO KROL QJO Q WKXHGGLDGDX QHX UDJIDUQDX U F IZHODL D FKDHO
JZ ERGDHWK DQVZ GGRJRO <Q K Q R EHWK FDIZ G PHZQZHOHGLDG L GHQVL QDX DU OHIHO EHUVRQRO
ZHLQ GGRO D SKOHLGLRO VDIEZ QWLDX KDQHV GGRO GLI U DF HVERQLDGDX DU GGLVJ UVLDX JZOHLG GGRO
<Q GU G GG PDEZ VLDGZ G VWUDWHJDHWK PFKZLO D HOZLU Q WULRQJOL OOH FURHVJ IHLULU
W VWLRODHWK D JHVJOLU GUZ ZDKDQRO II QRQHOODX GDWD DYLHV <Q RJ VWDO VLFUKDX
ERG U PFKZLO Q GU OZ U D FK QKZ VIDZU JDOO GHIQ GGLR WULRQJOL DUZDLQ DW JDQO QLDGDX
PZ GLE QDGZ 6WDYURV D :HVWEHUJ D I GG Q FDGDUQKDX U FDQI GGLDGDX Q
KZ OXVR U GHKRQJOL DF Q DPO JX PDWHULRQ D SKURVHVDX QHZ GG D DOO GGDWEO JX QHX DGGDVX
UKDL V Q ERGROL HLVRHV UNVH D .QLJKW W 3HQGHUI QZ G E GGDL GHIQ GGLR
GDWD PHLQWLRO Q ZHUWKIDZU LDZQ Q EURVHV R EZ VR D PHVXU SROLV DX D GHIQ GGLZ G GDWD
PHLQWLRO SULRGRO D VLFUKDZ G GUZ GGXOOLDX FDGDUQ PHJLV VWDGHJDX VZ GGRJRO ,QVWLWXW
G (VWDG VWLFD GH &DWDOXQ D , (6& 7 VHI VHI GOLDG VWDGHJDX &DWDOZQLD
U O FDVJOX U GDWD DHWKSZ G DWL L GGDGDQVRGGL U F IZHOLDGDX GUZ EURVHV D RHGG Q
JRI Q DP GGLIILQLR FDWHJRUHLGGLR GDPFDQLDHWKX HJOXUR DUFKZLOLR D PDSLR 5LWFKLH D 6SHQFHU
W <QD FU QKRZ G G VWLRODHWK KRQ DF IH L FURHVJ IHLULZ G U WHVWXQDX F QUDGG
DF HLOUDGG DU IHZQIXGR DGG VJ DF LDLWK D GGHIQ GGLZ G DU GGHFKUDX U PFKZLO )HO Q DFKRV
EURVHV R JDVJOX GDWD U RHGG EURVHV R GGDGDQVRGGL GDWD Q JRI Q DP VJLOLDX LHLWK GGRO
Q *DWDODQHJ )IUDQJHJ D &KDVWLOHJ
<PKHOODFK Q PJ PHUZ G DJ DLO J IQRG R ZDLWK PDHV QJ 1JKDWDOZQLD 7UD
RHGG U PFKZLO D J QKDOLZ G Q VWRG F IQRG F QWDI Q IZ HDQJ U RHGG
ɾ )HO L JHOZLG Q D (UE Q U DLO J IQRG R ZDLWK PDHV Q U DGUDQ J IDWHERO DU J IHU
PHZQIXGR Q /O ZRGUDHWK &DWDOZQLD RHGG 6HFUHWDUL GH OD 6HFUHWDULD G ,JXDOWDW 0LJUDFLRQV L &LXWDGDQLD
ɾ & QKDOLZ G F IZHOLDGDX WUZ J IUZQJ WDLU LDLWK &DWDODQHJ )IUDQJHJ D 6DHVQHJ
<PKOLWK UKDLQ U RHGG F Q ZHLQLGRJLRQ D FK Q ZHLVLRQ VLILO R EOHLGLDX HUDLOO
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U DLO J IQRG R ZDLWK PDHV Q J IOH L DUFKZLOLR FZHVWL QDX PZ SHQRGRO VHI %HWK Z
VZ GGRJDHWK VLDUDGZ U &DWDODQHJ PHZQ PGUHFKLRQ L DGG VJX &DWDODQHJ L IHZQIXGZ U
6XW PDH U PRGHO R U QJGGLZ OOLDQQHGG Q FHIQRJL U PGUHFKLRQ K Q <U RHGG KHI G Q J IOH
L EURIL DF DUFKZLOLR WKHP X D WKHRU DX Q PZQHXG UK QJGGLZ OOLDQQHGG F G J IULIROGHE D
VZ GGRJDHWK VLDUDGZ U &DWDODQHJ D GGDHWK L U DPOZJ Q VWRG F IQRG U PFKZLO 3K RQG
QD OZ GGZ G L PFKZLOLR LGG QW Q GUZ DGO <Q GGL RV U RHGG U DLO J IQRG Q DOOZHGGRO
R UDQ VLFUKDX WU OZ UHGG D FKDQIRG SDUKDG GDWEO JLDGDX QHX QHZLGLDGDX Q PZQHXG Q
EHQRGRO PHZQIXGR D SKROLV DX LDLWK PHZQ DGG VJ UKZQJ D
H I GR UK J DGR
5KZQJ D F Q GGRGG SREORJDHWK &DWDOZQLD R RGGHXWX PLOLZQ L PLOLZQ
1LG PHZQIXGR PHZQRO R ZHGGLOO 6EDHQ D RHGG DP J IULIRO DP WZI KZQ Q EREORJDHWK
RQG Q K WUDFK IIHQRPHQ R IHZQIXGR UK QJZODGRO D GGHFKUHXRGG Q VWRG U DX D U
DX DF D J Q GGRGG Q V OZHGGRO DU O )UDQFR L *XLOO Q <Q GLP
RQG R EREORJDHWK &DWDOZQLD D RHGG ZHGL PXGR R U WX KZQW L IILQLDX U ZODGZULDHWK
GGHJDZG Q GGLZHGGDUDFK U RHGG EURQ L PLOLZQ R IHZQIXGZ U UK QJZODGRO Q E Z
QJ 1JKDWDOZQLD VHI R U EREORJDHWK , (6& 7 5KZQJ D R KROO
UDQEDUWKDX 6EDHQ &DWDOZQLD D GGHUE QLRGG J IUDGG IZ DI R IHZQIXGZ U (U JZDHWKDI
U DUJ IZQJ HFRQRPDLGG OHGOHG 6EDHQ Q GHUE QLRGG &DWDOZQLD R U KROO
IHZQIXGZ U D PJDUWUHIRGG Q ZODGZULDHWK D K QQ Q EHQQDI R JDQO QLDG L U IIDLWK IRG
VHI OOID HFRQRPDLGG Q IZ IIDIULRO QR ,1( 3DGU Q 0XQLFLSDO Q )UDQFR L *XLOO Q
3DQ GGHUE QLRGG &DWDOZQLD UDL R L PHZQIXGZ U UK QJZODGRO F QWDI Q VWRG U
DX U RHGG FDQUDQ XFKHO RKRQ QW Q KDQX R RJOHGG IIULFD 0DH U J PXQHG KRQ Q
SDUKDX Q EZ VLJ K G KHGGLZ ,1( Q )UDQFR L *XLOO Q 0DH U UKDQ IZ DI
R U PHZQIXGZ U HUDLOO Q KDQX R (ZURS DF PHULFD /DGLQ <Q DU O SREO R )RURFR
V Q F QU FKLROL R J PXQHG J IDQ PHZQIXGZ U UK QJZODGRO &DWDOZQLD PDH JZHGGLOO
PHZQIXGZ U Q KDQX Q EHQQDI R 5ZPDQLD 7VLHLQD U (LGDO D
3KDFLVWDQ 0DH R U EREORJDHWK ZHGL HX JHQL WX DOODQ L *DWDOZQLD *DQZ G
PHZQ F PXQHG PUHRODHWKRO DUDOO Q 6EDHQ D GUDPRU 0DH U FDQUDQQDX ZHGL
DURV Q VHI GORJ HUV *HQHUDOLWDW GH &DWDOXQ D W
:UWK GUDIRG SULI J IQRGDX PHZQIXGR L *DWDOZQLD Q VWRG U XJHLQIHG JDQULI JHOOLU FDWHJRUHLGGLR U
WRQQDX K Q Q O WUL FK IQRG 0DH D ZQHOR U GGZ GRQ J QWDI L GGHFKUDX Q VWRG U DX DF QD UKZQJ
DX D U DX PHZQIXGR PHZQRO R ZHGGLOO 6EDHQ 0DH U WU G GG F IQRG D GGHFKUHXRGG Q
VWRG U DX DF D J UKDHGGRGG HL DQWHUWK Q VWRG DX Q PZQHXG PHZQIXGR UK QJZODGRO
UDIRGG PHZQIXGR HDQJ R ZHGGLOO 6EDHQ DU GGHFKUDX U DX DF QLG Z ZHGL F Q GGX Q V OZHGGRO
HUV K QQ , (6& 7 W
F HLWKULR D SDQ RHGG Q U DLO VDIOH DU O 0DGULG ,1( 3DGU Q 0XQLFLSDO Q )UDQFR
L *XLOO Q
0DH U KLQVDZGG HFRQRPDLGG J IUHGRO ZHGL DUZDLQ DW OHLKDG Q QLIHU V Q PHZQIXGR J GD UKDL
PHZQIXGZ U UK QJZODGRO Q G FKZHO G L Z JZOHG GG JHQHGLJRO *HQHUDOLWDW GH &DWDOXQ D F IZHOLDG
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(UE Q KHGGLZ PDH GURV R LHLWKRHGG Q FDHO HX VLDUDG QJ 1JKDWDOZQLD *HQHUDOLWDW
GH &DWDOXQ D E W 0DH K Q Q KHU L U OO ZRGUDHWK UDQEDUWKRO Q HQZHGLJ R VW ULHG
PDL U *DVWLOHJ RHGG PDPLDLWK UKDQ IZ DI PHZQIXGZ U EODHQRURO LDLWK U XQ JZUHLGGLDX
LHLWK GGRO U *DWDODQHJ 2FKU Q RFKU U KHU LHLWK GGRO KRQ PDH DQJHQ L J QOOXQZ U SROLVL
PDWHE L U IIDLWK IRG J PGHLWKDV EHOODFK Q XQ DPOLHLWKRJ Q K WUDFK QD GZ LHLWKRJ
UD E KL KD XQD GLIHU QFLD HVVHQFLDO HQ HO IHW TXH DFWXDOPHQW OHV
SHUVRQHV TXH DUULEHQ D &DWDOXQ D MD QR SURFHGHL[HQ GH O UDJ GH
0 UFLD G ([WUHPDGXUD R G QGDOXVLD UD SURYHQHQ GHO 0DJULE GH
O IULFD VXEVDKDULDQD GH O HVW L FHQWUH G (XURSD G P ULFD GHO 6XG L
zVLD L DPE QRXV L GLIHUHQWV FRPSRQHQWV FXOWXUDOV L UHOLJLRVRV UHVSHFWH GHOV
SUHGRPLQDQWV *HQHUDOLWDW GH &DWDOXQ D W
<Q DZU FHLU JZDKDQLDHWK KDQIRGRO Q IIDLWK QDG Z U EREO V Q GRG
L *DWDOZQLD DU K Q R EU G Q GRG R UDJRQ 0ZUVLD ([WUHPDGXUD
QHX QGDOZVLD <Q DZU PDHQW Q GRG R U 0DJUHE IIULFD ,V 6DKDUD
FDQRO D GZ UDLQ (ZURS H PHULFD DF VLD D FKDQGG QW QRGZHGGLRQ
GLZ OOLDQQRO D FKUHI GGRO V Q QHZ GG D JZDKDQRO L U UKDL EODHQRURO
& ILHLWKLDG U DZGXU
<QJ 1JKDWDOZQLD PDH JDQ JDQUDQ XFKHO R EREO VJLOLDX LHLWK GGRO Q *DWDODQHJ J GD
R EREORJDHWK UKDQEDUWK GURV RHG Q KRQQL HX ERG Q GHDOO *DWDODQHJ
Q JDOOX HL GDUOOHQ Q JDOOX HL VLDUDG D Q JDOOX VJULIHQQX Q *DWDODQHJ
*HQHUDOLWDW GH &DWDOXQ D F W 0DH U *DWDODQHJ Q LDLWK LQLFLDO L GURV GGZ ILOLZQ
R EREO QJ 1JKDWDOZQLD (WR L J G PDH U *DVWLOHJ Q LDLWK LQLFLDO L EURQ PLOLZQ LELG
W VHI R U EREORJDHWK LELG W DF PDH GURV R U EREORJDHWK GURV RHG Q
GDWJDQ HX ERG Q PHGUX GHDOO VLDUDG GDUOOHQ DF VJULIHQQX &DVWLOHJ LELG W <Q RJ VWDO
HU ERG FDQUDQ V OZHGGRO R EREO Q PHGGX DU VJLOLDX OODIDU VJULIHQHGLJ GDUOOHQ D GHDOO Q
*DWDODQHJ UHDOLWL Z PDL U *DVWLOHJ Z U LDLWK V Q FDHO HL VLDUDG IZ DI DPO KDELW DO QJ
1JKDWDOZQLD J GD R EREORJDHWK UKDQEDUWK GURV RHG Q GZHXG HX ERG Q VLDUDG
*DVWLOHJ DPODI Q GZHXG HX ERG Q VLDUDG *DWDODQHJ DPODI DF RGGHXWX Q
GHIQ GGLR GZ LDLWK QHX IZ JDQ DPODI *DWDODQHJ D U *DVWLOHJ , (6& 7 0DH
FDQUDQ EREORJDHWK V Q VLDUDG *DWDODQHJ IHO LDLWK DUIHURO Q DPU ZLR R XQ DUGDO L U OODOO
IHO GDQJRVLU LVRG 0DH GURV R EREORJDHWK 7HUUHV GH O (EUH Q GHIQ GGLR U *DWDODQHJ IHO
LDLWK DUIHURO D WKURV Q U OW 3LULQHX <Q &RPDUT HV *LURQD D 3RQHQW D U &RPDUT HV
LIILQQLU LDLWK LQLFLDO IHO U LDLWK D VLDUHGLU Q FDUWUHI *HQHUDOLWDW GH &DWDOXQ D F W < WHUP
F IDWHERO Z PDPLDLWK
<Q FDQUDQQDX F IDWHERO RHGG Q VLDUDG *DWDODQHJ DPODI D Q VLDUDG *DVWLOHJ
DPODI J GD Q GDWJDQ HX ERG Q VLDUDG GGZ LDLWK PRU DPO L JLO GG *HQHUDOLWDW GH &DWDOXQ D
W 8Q IIDFWRU HJOXUKDRO DP QHZLG FDQUDQ UKZQJ D Z G IRGLDG F QLIHU R IHZQIXGZ U
UK QJZODGRO R PHULFD /DGLQ D H PHULFD
&OZVWZU R IZUGHLVWUHIL Z FRPDUFD
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&DQRORJ PDH U JDQUDQ J IDWHERO UKZQJ D HIQ GGLU *DWDODQHJ Q OODL DPO Q U
DUGDO IHWURSROLWDQ V Q F QQZ V SXP FRPDUFD %DL[ /OREUHJDW %DUFHORQ V 0DUHVPH 9DOO V
2FFLGHQWDO D 9DOO V 2ULHQWDO *HQHUDOLWDW GH &DWDOXQ D F W








7HUUHV GH O (EUH
3RQHQW
&RPDUTXHV &DQRORJ





7DEO ,DLWK DUIHURO Q O DUGDO )I QKRQQHOO (QTXHVWD G XVRV
OLQJ VWLFV GH OD SREODFL *3/ L , (6& 7 Q *HQHUDOLWDW GH
&DWDOXQ D W
RGUDHWKLD W PH I GR J 1JKDWD LD
<Q ZDKDQRO LDZQ L U GUDIRGDHWK EUHVHQQRO DU IHZQIXGR V Q I ZLRJ LDZQ QL FKDIZ G
WUDIRGDHWK VW UORQ QJO Q GRVEDUWKLDG SZHUDX P PDHV PHZQIXGR UKZQJ OO ZRGUDHWK
JDQRORJ D U F PXQHGDX PUHRODHWKRO Q VWRG F IQRG WUDQVLFL WUDZVQHZLG 2 JDQO QLDG
U RHGG SZHUDX PHZQIXGR D VHI GOZ G JDQ * IDQVRGGLDG Q J QU FKLRODGRO R U KHQ
IRGHO FDQRORJ R O ZRGUDHWKX &DVWL HLUD W DWJHQLU Q JOLU Q F IDQVRGGLDG PDL
/O ZRGUDHWK 6EDHQ Q XQLJ V GG U DZGXUGRG GURV IDWHULRQ Q PZQHXG GLQDV GGLDHWK
PHZQIXGR DOOIXGR HVWURQLDLG D FK IUDLWK OORFKHV *RELHUQR GH (VSD D (UWK JO
(WR L J G F PXQHGDX PUHRODHWKRO D U OO ZRGUDHWKDX OOHRO RHGG Q PHGGX DU SZHUDX
PHZQ PH V GG Q PZQHXG DJ LQWHJUHLGGLR PHZQIXGZ U PHJLV DGG VJ JZDVDQDHWKDX
F PGHLWKDVRO DF LHFK G UZHLQLRGG GLII J WUDIRGDHWK KZQ DU EZHUDX PHZQIXGR DW
GUDIRGDHWKDX QHX GHQVL QDX PZ GZ V P PDHV SROLVL PHZQIXGR SDQ J UKDHGGRGG GRQ
QHZ GG R IHZQIXGZ U DU O
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*HOOLU ROUKDLQ U PGUHFKLRQ F QWDI L I QG L U DIDHO PHZQIXGR UK QJZODGRO L GGHFKUDX U
DX Q VJLO G IRGLDG QLIHU F Q GGRO R IHZQIXGZ U UK QJZODGRO <Q VWRG F IQRG KZQ
FDIZ G SHWK WUDIRGDHWK QJ 1JKDWDOZQLD QJO Q SKD OHIHO R O ZRGUDHWK GG ODL IHGGX DU
U DZGXUGRG L DUZDLQ PHZQ SHUWK QDV PDWHULRQ Q PZQHXG PHZQIXGR D K QQ ZUWK
L QLIHU F Q GGRO R IHZQIXGZ U UK QJZODGRO D RHGG Q DPO KHE HX GRJIHQQX GGHIQ GGLR U
GDUSDULDHWKDX DGG VJ D U JZDVDQDHWKDX LHFK G =DSDWD %DUUHUR W <Q UKDQQRO
PHZQ PDWHE L U F I QJ J QJRU KZQ JDOZRGG XQGHEDX OODIXU PXGLDGDX F PGHLWKDVRO D
PXGLDGDX PHZQIXGZ U QJ 1JKDWDOZQLD DP GGHGGI QHZ GG L GGLVRGOL GHGGI PHZQIXGR
6EDHQ D GDGOHXZ G ERG DQJHQ VHI GOX SROLVL PHZQIXGR D I GGDL Q FDQLDW X L O ZRGUDHWKDX U
F PXQHGDX PUHRODHWKRO ZHLWKUHGX Q PDHV KZQ & KRHGGZ G F QOOXQ F QWDI DU
IHZQIXGR VHI 3OD ,QWHUGHSDUWDPHQWDO G ,PPLJUDFL F QOOXQ UK QJDGUDQQRO
DU J IHU PHZQIXGR *HQHUDOLWDW GH &DWDOXQ D WW D JRVRGRGG
F QOOXQ VDLO DU J IHU SROLVL PHZQIXGR D RHGG Q KROOJ QKZ VRO DF D RHGG Q P QQX
KDZOLDX L U PHZQIXGZ U =DSDWD %DUUHUR W
<Q GHFKUHXZ G DU J IQRG R GGDWEO JX SROLV DX PHZQIXGR D GLIILQLR IIUDPZDLWK
VHI GOLDGRO HU PZ Q UKHROL U EURVHV R GGHUE Q PHZQIXGZ U QJ 1JKDWDOZQLD &U Z G
VZ GG ZOHLG GGRO 6HFUHWDULD SHU OD ,PPLJUDFL VJULIHQ GGLDHWK DU J IHU PHZQIXGR D
FK KRHGGZ G F QOOXQ PHZQIXGR QHZ GG 3OD ,QWHUGHSDUWDPHQWDO G ,PPLJUDFL
*HQHUDOLWDW GH &DWDOXQ D UZ DGHLODGX DU HJZ GGRULRQ V OIDHQRO F QOOXQ
EODHQRURO F IOZ QZ G HJZ GGRULRQ QHZ GG HU PZ Q DGOHZ UFKX U F QQ GG D IX PHZQ
PHZQIXGR L U UKDQEDUWK 3Z VOHLVLZ G PUZ PLDG L U 9LD &DWDODQD G ,QWHJUDFL )IRUGG
*DWDODQHJ R LQWHJUHLGGLR VHI SURVHV D RHGG ZHGL HL VHLOLR DU LQWHJUHLGGLR F PGHLWKDVRO
DF HFRQRPDLGG PHJLV K EX F GUDGGROGHE D VLFUKDX F QKZ VLDG F PGHLWKDVRO (U PZ Q
F UUDHGG QRGDX K Q K UZ GGZ G JZHUVL &DWDODQHJ PKOLWK PHZQIXGZ U )UDQFR L
*XLOO Q <PKHOODFK FHLVLRGG /O ZRGUDHWK &DWDOZQLD GULQ IIHQRPHQ R IHZQIXGR
PHZQ PRGG PZ F QKZ VRO GUZ JUHX UKZ GZDLWK R J UII D VHI GOLDGDX L ZHLWKUHGX Q
PDHV PHJLV PXGLDGDX PHZQIXGR D FK PGHLWKDVRO XQGHEDX VHI GOLDGDX DQOO ZRGUDHWKRO DF
HOXVHQQDX *HQHUDOLWDW GH &DWDOXQ D <Q VWRG F IQRG KZQ GDWEO JZ G F V QLDG
R J GJ IULIROGHE D FK GZHLWKLR UKZQJ PXGLDGDX F PGHLWKDV VLILO D U OO ZRGUDHWK =DSDWD
%DUUHUR W
 *ZHOZ G QHZLG PHZQ F IHLULDG VWUDWHJRO D FK V QLDGRO J GD FK KRHGGL F QOOXQ 3OD GH
&LXWDGDQLD L ,PPLJUDFL F QOOXQ GLQDV GGLDHWK D PHZQIXGR V Q
F IHLULR DW EHUWK QDV UKZQJ PHZQIXGR D GLQDV GGLDHWK *HQHUDOLWDW GH &DWDOXQ D
LIILQQLU GGLQDV GGLDHWK J QKZ VRO KRQ IHO D JDQO Q
7KH 3ODQ XQGHUVWDQGV UHVLGHQFH FLWL]HQVKLS DV WKH FRPELQDWLRQ RI D UHDO
UHVLGHQFH DQG SHUPDQHQW VHWWOHPHQW LQ D VRFLDO FRQWH[W 7KH LGHD ZDV
WR SURPRWH D SOXUDOLVWLF DQG FLYLF FLWL]HQVKLS DV JXDUDQWHH RI D SXEOLF
FRPPRQ FXOWXUH EDVHG RQ SOXUDOLVP HTXDOLW DQG FLYLF FRQGXFW )HUUHUR
7XUULRQ D 3LQ RO -LPHQH] W
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0DH U F QOOXQ Q F GQDERG ERG PHZQIXGR Q IDWHU JZOHLG GGRO D FK PGHLWKDVRO Q
K WUDFK QDJ XQ JZHLQ GGRO Q XQLJ &RQYHUVL D -HUDP <Q RJ VWDO FK GQDERG
SZ VLJUZ GG DPU ZLDHWK GGLZ OOLDQQRO D SKDUFK DW KDZOLDX F IXQRO DF XQLJRO GGRO
SZ VOHLVLZ G U DQJHQ L GGLRJHOX U *DWDODQHJ D VLFUKDX PDL KL Z U EULI LDLWK J KRHGGXV
*HQHUDOLWDW GH &DWDOXQ D 2 VW ULHG SZ VODLV DU GGLQDV GGLDHWK JHOOLG VW ULHG
F QOOXQ IHO IIUDPZDLWK VHI GOLDGRO F QWDI V Q VW ULHG EURVHV R UHROL PHZQIXGR DU F G
U EURVHV R UHROL KXQDQLDHWKDX =DSDWD %DUUHUR W
* GD OOXQLR U 6WDWXG <PUHRODHWK Q F GQDEXZ G SZHU QHLOOWXHGLJ /O ZRGUDHWK
&DWDOZQLD PHZQ PDWHULRQ Q PZQHXG U EURVHV J FKZ QQRO R LQWHJUHLGGLR PHZQIXGZ U
D JDOOX U OO ZRGUDHWK L GGDWEO JX SROLV DX PHZQIXGR DF L VHI GOX D UKHROHLGGLR PHVXUDX Q
PZQHXG DJ LQWHJUHLGGLDG HFRQRPDLGG D FK PGHLWKDVRO PHZQIXGZ U 0 QHJZ G KHI G ERG
OO ZRGUDHWK UDQEDUWKRO Q PHGGX DU U KDZO L VHI GOX IIUDPZDLWK F IUHLWKLRO L GGHUE Q
PHZQIXGZ U O DFROOLPHQW *HQHUDOLWDW GH &DWDOXQ D (UWK JO (U PDL
SZHUDX DGZHLWKLRO Z U UKDLQ DF QLG Z U VWDWXG Q F IHLULR DW EROLVL PHZQIXGR QGGL HL KXQ
&DVWL HLUD W VW ULU 6WDWXG <PUHRODHWK IHO IIUDPZDLWK F IUHLWKLRO F QWDI
L GUDIRG JDOZ DP J PZ VHGGDX P PDHV SROLVL PHZQIXGR PHZQ IIRUGG JOLU DF DJRUHG
<Q F PHURGG /O ZRGUDHWK &DWDOZQLD JDP DUZ GGRFDRO P PDHV PHZQIXGR SDQ
DUZ GGZ G 3DFWH 1DFLRQDO SHU D OD LPPLJUDFL 31, JDQ GURV R VHI GOLDGDX D FK UII
JZOHLG GGRO HFRQRPDLGG D FK PGHLWKDVRO PHZQ PJDLV L PDWHE L RI QLRQ QHZ GG DF
DPU ZLRO J PGHLWKDV *DWDODQHJ Q VJLO QHZLGLDGDX GHPRJUDIILJ HDQJ *HQHUDOLWDW GH
&DWDOXQ D 5RHGG F WXQGHE KZQ Q JDQO QLDG EO Q GGRHGG R J GZHLWKLR UKZQJ
VHI GOLDGDX P PDHV LQWHJUHLGGLR PHZQIXGZ U =DSDWD %DUUHUR W & IOZ QLU
QGGR GUL FK IHLULDG VWUDWHJRO UKHROL OOLI PHZQIXGR D P QHGLDG L U IDUFKQDG VZ GGL DGGDVX
JZDVDQDHWKDX F PGHLWKDVRO DU J IHU F PGHLWKDV DPU ZLRO DF LQWHJUHLGGLR PHZQIXGZ U L
GGLZ OOLDQW F KRHGGXV F IIUHGLQ 0DH U WU G GG SZ QW Q F IHLULR Q EHQRGRO DW VLFUKDX PDL U
*DWDODQHJ Z U LDLWK J KRHGGXV J IIUHGLQ UKZQJ GLQDV GGLRQ &DWDOZQLD *HQHUDOLWDW GH
&DWDOXQ D W <Q O =DSDWD %DUUHUR PDH U F IQRG KZQ Q F QU FKLROL F IQRG
QHZ GG QJ QJZHLWKJDUZFK /O ZRGUDHWK &DWDOZQLD ZUWK L U OO ZRGUDHWK JHLVLR F V OOWX SROLVL
LDLWK SKROLVL PHZQIXGR W
<Q FDIZ G F QOOXQ PHZQIXGR QHZ GG 3OD GH FLXWDGDQLD L LPPLJUDFL
F QOOXQ GLQDV GGLDHWK D PHZQIXGR D VHI GORGG GUL DPFDQ GDWEO JLDG UKHRODHWK
SROLV DX PHZQIXGR VLFUKDX P QHGLDG L ZDVDQDHWKDX F KRHGGXV DU DPRGDX F IDUWDO D K EX
LQWHJUHLGGLR PHZQIXGZ U L GGLZ OOLDQW F KRHGGXV F IIUHGLQ ZHGL HL VHLOLR DU DPU ZLDHWK
*HQHUDOLWDW GH &DWDOXQ D <QD Q SDVLZ G GGHGGI /OHL G DFROOLGD GH OHV
0DH U F V QLDG R DFROOLPHQW Q J IXQLDG R JURHVDZX D GHUE Q
6LFUKDZ G QD I GGDL SZHUDX /O ZRGUDHWK &DWDOZQLD Q WUHVEDVX DU DZGXUGRG OO ZRGUDHWK JDQRORJ
P PDHV PHZQIXGR D ERG /O ZRGUDHWK 6EDHQ Q SDUKDX IHO EULI XQHG O ZRGUDHWKX Q PDHV KZQ
*HQHUDOLWDW GH &DWDOXQ D W
(U ERG F WXQGHE Q DGOHZ UFKX U FRQVHQVZV DU IHZQIXGR V Q ERGROL DU OHIHO ZOHLG GGRO DF PKOLWK
PXGLDGDX F PGHLWKDV VLILO QJ 1JKDWDOZQLD QLG DUZ GGZ G F WXQGHE JDQ EODLG 3DUWLW 3RS ODU GH
&DWDO Q D 33& VHI FDQJHQ DWDODQDLGG EODLG DGDLQ GGH QROLDHWKRO 33 QD U EODLG &L WDGDQV
VHI SODLG QROLDHWKRO U GGIU GRO
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SHUVRQHV LPPLJUDGHV L OHV UHWRUQDGHV D &DWDOXQ D GHGGI Q PZQHXG GHUE Q PHZQIXGZ U
D U UKDL D DOOIXGRGG R *DWDOZQLD D VHI GORGG IIUDPZDLWK F IUHLWKLRO F QKZ VRO DU J IHU
EURVHV R GGHUE Q PHZQIXGZ U & IHLULD U GGHGGI DW KDZO PHZQIXGZ U L HQQLOO F PZ VWHUDX
V OIDHQRO Q *DWDODQHJ D U *DVWLOHJ D U DQJHQ LGG QW GG VJX U *DWDODQHJ Q VJLO IIDLWK
PDL KL Z SULRG LDLWK &DWDOZQLD D U LDLWK J IIUHGLQ DU J IHU LQWHJUHLGGLR PHZQIXGZ U
*HQHUDOLWDW GH &DWDOXQ D (UWK JO +ZQ RHGG GDUQ F QWDI R GGHGGIZULDHWK R L
IDWK QJ 1JKDWDOZQLD D 6EDHQ (U PZ Q HQQLOO G VW VJULI J QWDI GDWJDQZ G ERG DQJHQ
P QG DU GUL FKZUV XQ FZUV DU J PGHLWKDV &DWDOZQLD DF XQ FZUV DU J QJRU F IORJDHWK
F IZHUWK DZU U XQ D DZU R GGRVEDUWKLDGDX Q *DWDODQHJ 0DH K Q Q VLFUKDX
ERG G VJX U *DWDODQHJ Q UKDQ RUIRGRO R U EURVHV IHZQIXGR HORG R 6HQHGG &DWDOZQLD
F IZHOLDG
5K JGGL LD HGG IH PRGH L WHJUHLGGLR
<Q O &RQYHUVL D -HUDP UK QJGGLZ OOLDQQHGG Z VDLO J V QLDGRO IIUDPZDLWK D SKROLV DX
PHZQIXGR &DWDORQLD DF PDH ZHGL HL SKOHWKX Q G QQ FKHQHGODHWKROGHE &DWDODQDLGG + G
Q GGLZHGGDU IRGG E QQDJ GLP RQG Q DFKO VXURO PDH U WHUP UK QJGGLZ OOLDQQHGG ZHGL
PGGDQJRV Q GGLDPZ V Q QRJIHQQDX OO ZRGUDHWK &DWDOZQLD LELG W (UV PDH
/O ZRGUDHWK &DWDOZQLD ZHGL FHLVLR F QQLJ GLIILQLDG FOLULDFK R U QJGGLZ OOLDQQHGG <QJ
QJK QOOXQ GLQDV GGLDHWK D PXGR 3OD GH &LXWDGDQLD L GH OHV 0LJUDFLRQV
HU HQJKUDLIIW GDWJDQZ G PUZ PLDG /O ZRGUDHWK &DWDOZQLD L IDEZ VLDGX U VDIEZ QW
UK QJGGLZ OOLDQQRO
9ROHP DERUGDU OD GLYHUVLWDW GH OD VRFLHWDW FDWDODQD GHV GH OD SHUVSHFWLYD
GH O LQWHUFXOWXUDOLVPH GHV GH OD TXDO QR HV SHUPHW TXH OHV LGHHV L OHV
DFFLRQV GH FDS SHUVRQD R JUXS DPE LGHQWLWDWV FXOWXUDOV HVSHF ILTXHV HVWLJXL
SHU VREUH GH FDS DOWUH *HQHUDOLWDW GH &DWDOXQ D W
5 G P DP I QG L U DIDHO DJ DPU ZLDHWK F PGHLWKDV &DWDOZQLD R VDIEZ QW
UK QJGGLZ OOLDQQHGG OOH QD FKDQLDWHLU L V QLDGDX D JZHLWKUHGRHGG XQUK Z
EHUVRQ QHX JUZS V GG KXQDQLDHWKDX GLZ OOLDQQRO SHQRGRO IRG Q XZFK
QD U OODOO & ILHLWKLDG U DZGXU
1RGLU ERG UK QJGGLZ OOLDQQHGG Q VHLOLHGLJ DU J GJ PKZ VR JUZSLDX GLZ OOLDQQRO
DPU ZLRO V Q F G I Z Q U XQ J PGHLWKDV D K QQ GUZ GGHLDORJ EDUKDXV D SKZ VODLV DU
J GUDGGROGHE LELG W 1RGLU ERG DQJHQ FRQVHQVZV F PGHLWKDVRO DU U QJGGLZ OOLDQQHGG HU
PZ Q P QG L U DIDHO DJ DPU ZLDHWK F PGHLWKDVRO LELG W
0DH U 3DFWH 1DFLRQDO SHU D OD ,QWHUFXOWXUDOLWDW D EDVLZ G Q Q DGHLODGX DU J QOOXQ
1RG F WXQGHE FHQHGODHWKRO DU J IHU UK QJGGLZ OOLDQQHGG Z P QHJL PUZ PLDG
UKDQGGHLOLDLG VHI GOLDGRO F PGHLWKDVRO HFRQRPDLGG JZOHLG GGRO D GLQDV GGLRQ HU PZ Q
PJRUIIRUL U SHUVEHFWLI UK QJGGLZ OOLDQQRO ZUWK ZHLWKUHGX Q J KRHGGXV F ILHLWKLDG U
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DZGXU *HQHUDOLWDW GH &DWDOXQ D D < JREDLWK Z E GG /O ZRGUDHWK &DWDOZQLD D U
J PGHLWKDV J IDQ Q FHIQRJL F GUDGGROGHE GHDOOWZULDHWK D FK GQDE GGLDHWK R DPU ZLDHWK
DF Q K UZ GGR UK QJZHLWKLR FDGDUQKDRO P PKRE PDHV JDQ PDL G PD VXW L J UUDHGG U
PGHLPODG R EHUWK Q L GGLZ OOLDQW F KRHGGXV F IIUHGLQ V Q FZPSDVX U KROO EREO V Q E Z
QJ 1JKDWDOZQLD F ILHLWKLDG U DZGXU LELG 2 HGU FK DU VZ GGRJDHWK LDLWK Q F WXQGHE
QRGLU ERG GHDOOWZULDHWK R GGZ LDLWK VZ GGRJRO &DWDOZQLD VHI *DWDODQHJ D U *DVWLOHJ Q
DPRG DQJHQUKHLGLRO DU J IHU FDHO HLFK F QQZ V D FK PU G UKDQ DQQLE QLDHWK EHUVRQRO D
JU PXVR PHZQIXGZ U 2QG SZ VOHLVLU ERG PHZQIXGZ U Q WXHGGX L GGHDOO D GHIQ GGLR U
*DVWLOHJ IHOO Q K Q R EHWK PDH U GGZ LDLWK Q DQJK IDUWDO DF PDH U VHI OOID Q DQIIDIULR U
*DWDODQHJ <PKHOODFK QRGLU PDL U *DWDODQHJ RKHUZ GG HL VWDWZV IHO SULRG LDLWK Z HLQ
F IUDQLDG XQLJU Z L DPU ZLDHWK LHLWK GGRO E G )HOO PDH JZQHXG &DWDODQHJ Q LDLWK
J IIUHGLQ D UHQQLU JDQ EDZE Q DPFDQ DOOZHGGRO ZUWK KZ OXVR UK QJZHLWKLR FDGDUQKDRO
F IOH F IDUWDO DF DPU ZLDHWK Q E G *HQHUDOLWDW GH &DWDOXQ D E W
0DH & WXQGHE Q FDQROEZ QWLR DU GDLU HJZ GGRU F GUDGGROGHE DPU ZLDHWK D
UK QJZHLWKLR FDGDUQKDRO D KROLU EHWK JHOOLG HL ZQHXG HU PZ Q VLFUKDX U HJZ GGRULRQ
K Q PHZQ JZDKDQRO IH V GG &HLU F IUHV R JZHVWL QDX KHE DWHELRQ DU J IHU SRE PDHV
DX JZHVWLZQ SZ VLJ ZUWK L QL GURL DW UKDJOHQ 9[/ Z 3D IHVXUDX DOOZQ QL HX F PU G
HU PZ Q DQQRJ F SODX V Q VLDUDG U XQ LDLWK L JLO GG L GG VJX &DWDODQHJ Q RJ VWDO DJ
LHLWKRHGG PHZQIXGR 6XW JDOOZQ QL JUHX PDQQDX VJZUVLR D UK QJZHLWKLR FDGDUQKDRO DU
J IHU U DUIHU R VLDUDG &DWDODQHJ DF LHLWKRHGG PHZQIXGR *HQHUDOLWDW GH &DWDOXQ D E
W
(U ERG GGRJIHQ KRQ Q DOOZHGGRO R UDQ GLIILQLR U K Q D GGHHOOLU ZUWK U QJGGLZ OOLDQQHGG
D U PJDLV L PJRUIIRUL U VDIEZ QW PHZQ SROLVL F KRHGGXV PDH U SZ VODLV D URGGLU DU
*DWDODQHJ IHO LDLWK J IIUHGLQ Q J V QLDG JHOOLG HL ROUKDLQ Q O L GGHGGI JURHVDZX
<PKHOODFK GDWJHORGG JZDLWK PDHV Q QDG RHGG XQ GLIILQLDG FOLU RKRQR PKOLWK
JZQHXWKXUZ U SROLVL <Q O XQ JZQHXWKXUZU SROLVL PDH UK QJGGLZ OOLDQQHGG ZHGL HL VHLOLR
DU VLFUKDX VZ GGRJDHWK JDQRORJ L U *DWDODQHJ PHZQ IIRUGG V GG KHI G Q GDWKOX DPU ZLDHWK
2XU RSWLRQ LV WR SURPRWH > @ LQWHUFXOWXUDOLW +RZ WR H[SODLQ )RU XV
LW V LPSRUWDQW WR PDLQWDLQ WR IRFXV RQ &DWDODQ ODQJXDJH DV D EDVLV RI
DOO WKH EXLOGLQJ %XW KRZ WR FRPELQH WKLV RSWLRQ LQ IDYRXU RI &DWDODQ
EHFDXVH LW V WKH VSDFH LQ ZKLFK DOO FRQYHUJH ZLWK WKH FRQYLFWLRQ WKDW
SOXULOLQJXDOLVP LV D JRRG FRPSOHPHQW WR KHOSLQJ SHRSOH WR LQWHJUDWH LQ RXU
VRFLHW &RQVHOO (VFRODU GH &DWDOXQ D F IZHOLDG
<Q O GLIILQLDG D J QLJLZ G JDQ XQ R XZFK ZHLVLRQ VLILO /O ZRGUDHWK &DWDOZQLD PDH
UK QJGGLZ OOLDQQHGG Q GHE J L J G I Z VHI FRQYLY QFLD
,QWHUFXOWXUDOLVP LV RX NQRZ OLYLQJ WRJHWKHU ZLWKRXW UHMHFWLQJ DQ ERG
EHFDXVH RI WKHLU RULJLQ RU ZD RI WKLQNLQJ RU EHFDXVH RI WKHLU UHOLJLRQ
VR WROHUDWLQJ LQ FRKHVLRQ DQG QRW RQO WKDW EXW DOVR DSSUHFLDWLQJ ZKDW
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GLYHUVLW EULQJV WR VRFLHW 7KLV LV KRZ , ZRXOG GHILQH LW VR RX OLYH
WRJHWKHU UHVSHFWLQJ HDFK RWKHU DQG PDLQO VKDULQJ VR LW V OLNH FLUFOHV
EXW WKHUH V RQH LQ WKH PLGGOH WKDW HYHU RQH VKDUHV ULJKW *HQHUDOLWDW GH
&DWDOXQ D F IZHOLDG
<Q O HORG R 6HQHGG &DWDOZQLD PDH UK QJGGLZ OOLDQQHGG Q GHE J LDZQ L U GLIILQLDG
DFDGHPDLGG R U F V QLDG DF Q PZQHXG Q EHQQDI UKDQQX HJZ GGRULRQ F IIUHGLQ
QG ZKDW ZH YH GRQH LV GRQ W DVN DQ RQH WR IRUJHW ZKR WKH DUH EXW DVN
HYHU RQH WR EH DW WKH VDPH WLPH &DWDODQV 6R ZLWK WKH LGHD WKDW ZH KDYH
WR VKDUH VRPH WKLQJV DQG WKHUH ZRXOG EH GLYHUVLW LQ RWKHU WKLQJV ,Q WKH
PRVW LPSRUWDQW WKLQJV LQ D GHPRFUDWLF VRFLHW ZH KDYH WR VKDUH YDOXHV
ZH KDYH WR VKDUH YDOXHV DERXW HTXDOLW EHWZHHQ PHQ DQG ZRPHQ DERXW
WKH ULJKW RI IUHH VH[XDO RULHQWDWLRQ IUHH RI UHOLJLRQ RU WKH KXPDQ ULJKWV RI
FRXUVH WKH ULJKWV RI WKH FKLOGKRRG WKHVH NLQG RI WKLQJV ZH KDYH WR VKDUH
HYHU WKLQJ DQG WKHUH LV QR FXOWXUDO UHODWLYLW RQ WKDW NLQG RI WKLQJV EXW
LI RX DJUHH ZLWK WKH EDVLF WKLQJV ZH KDYH WR VKDUH WKHQ WKH RWKHU WKLQJV
RX PXVW IHHO IUHH & IZHOLDG
0DH GLQDV GGLDHWK KHI G Q JDQRORJ L ZHOHGLJDHWK /O ZRGUDHWK &DWDOZQLD ZUWK JUHX
GLQDV GGLRQ DF DHORGDX QHZ GG D OODZQ R U J PGHLWKDV *DWDODQDLGG
2XU SROLFLHV DOZD V KDV KDG WKH JRDO RI FLWL]HQVKLS DQG LW LQIOXHQFHV RI
WKH YLHZ RI SRSXODWLRQ EHFDXVH LI WKH LGHD LV RX SHRSOH ZKR KDV DUULYHG
UHFHQWO RXU IXWXUH LV WKDW RX ZLOO EH D FLWL]HQ RI WKLV FRXQWU > @ WKH
PRUH VKDUHG LGHD DERXW PLJUDWLRQ LV WKDW LW V D SURFHVV RX VWDUW LQ D
SRLQW WKDW SUREDEO RX GRQ W NQRZ DERXW WKH H[LVWHQFH RI &DWDORQLD
WKH YDVW PDMRULW RI PLJUDQWV ZKHQ WKH DUULYH KHUH WKH NQRZ QRWKLQJ
DERXW VRPHWKLQJ FDOOHG &DWDODQ RU VRPHWKLQJ FDOOHG &DWDORQLD EXW LQ
WKH HQG RX ZLOO EH D FLWL]HQ RI WKLV FRXQWU 7KDW PHDQV HTXDO LQ ULJKWV
HTXDO LQ GXWLHV DQG HQJDJHG ZLWK WKLV VRFLHW QG WKDW LV D YHU GLIIHUHQW
YLHZ IURP WKHVH FRXQWULHV WKDW KDV FRQFHLYHG PLJUDQWV DV JXHVW ZRUNHUV
& IZHOLDG
0DH U GUDIRGDHWK XFKRG Q GDQJRV ERG JHIQRJDHWK PKOLWK PXGLDGDX U J PGHLWKDV VLILO
D U QHJHVHXRQ FDGDUQKDRO SDUWKHG GLQDV GGLDHWK *DWDODQDLGG D U LDLWK *DWDODQHJ Q FU IKDX
PGUHFKLRQ PDUIHURO L LQWHJUHLGGLR PHZQIXGZ U GOHZ UFKD U GUDIRGDHWK KRQ EZ VLJUZ GG
DVWXGLR U EURVHV R DGIHU LDLWK R IHZQ F G GHVWXQ HKDQJDFK V G ZHG +RUQEHUJHU
,QGLJHQRXV ODQJXDJH UHYLWDOL]DWLRQ DOZD V RFFXUV ZLWKLQ DQ HFRORJ RI
ODQJXDJHV LQ D FRQWH[W RI RWKHU ORFDO DQG JOREDO ODQJXDJHV ZLWK WKHLU
UHODWLYH VWDWXVHV DQG XVHV LQ GRPDLQV DQG VRFLDO ILHOGV VXFK DV HPSOR PHQW
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UHOLJLRQ JRYHUQPHQW FXOWXUDO OLIH PHGLD DQG RWKHUV ,QGLJHQRXV ODQJXDJH
UHYLWDOL]DWLRQ LV VXEMHFW WR WKH YDJDULHV RI SROLF SROLWLFV DQG SRZHU
W
HQJ V GUDIRGDHWK KHI G U DQJHQ L VW ULHG OOX R IIDFWRUDX DOOZHGGRO ZUWK GDIROL
SROLV DX LDLWK PHZQ DGG VJ JDQ J QQZ V G ODQZDG JZDKDQRO XQLJROLRQ D VHI GOLDGDX D U
EHUWK QDV UKZQJ JZDKDQRO HQGLGDX JZOHLG GGRO DU OHIHODX DPU ZLRO GOHZ UFKD KHI G U
DQJHQ L OHQ GGLDHWK P PDHV F QOOXQLR LHLWK GGRO ZQHXG GHIQ GG SHOODFK R J V QLDGDX D
WKHRU DX V Q FDHO HX KDUGGHO Q OOHQ GGLDHWK DU O ZRGUDHWKLDQW DPOKDHQRJ GDWJDQROL
SOHLGLDX JZOHLG GGRO D GLVJZUV ZOHLG GGRO HU PZ Q GHDOO Q OODZQ IIDFWRUDX V Q HIIHLWKLR
DU PGUHFKLRQ L LQWHJUHLGGLR PHZQIXGZ U
7URLU Q DZU L HGU FK DU VZ GGRJDHWK V VWHP DGG VJ DQVWDWXGRO ZUWK JHLVLR VLFUKDX
ERG *DWDODQHJ Q LDLWK J IIUHGLQ PKOLWK KROO GGLQDV GGLRQ &DWDOZQLD F Q GDGDQVRGGL U
UKDJOHQ 9[/ D VZ GGRJDHWK VLDUDGZ U &DWDODQHJ Q EURVHV KRQQR
R VRUFL SHU D D 1RUPD LW DFL L J VWLFD 31
<QJ 1JKDWDOZQLD PDH U V VWHP DGG VJ ZHGL FKZDUDH U O JDQRORJ Q EURVHV R QRUPDOHLGGLR U
*DWDODQHJ D FKUHX F GO QLDG F PGHLWKDVRO HUV DLOVHI GOX GHPRFUDWLDHWK DU GGLZHGG U
DX 2FKU Q RFKU U GUHIQ VWDWXGRO EX L U GUHIQ DGG VJ DQVWDWXGRO FKZDUDH UKDQ EZ VLJ
Q U PGUHFKLRQ L QRUPDOHLGGLR U *DWDODQHJ D FKUHX F GO QLDG F PGHLWKDVRO Q VWRG U
DX < &31/ Z U SULI GGDUSDUZU IIXUILRO DU J IHU DGG VJX U *DWDODQHJ L RHGROLRQ QJ
1JKDWDOZQLD )H L VHI GOZ G DU F G UKZQJ /O ZRGUDHWK &DWDOZQLD D VDZO EZUGHLVWUHI D
FK QJRU OOHRO OHGOHG UKDQEDUWK HU PZ Q K UZ GGR GHDOOWZULDHWK D GHIQ GG R U *DWDODQHJ
<U RHGG JZHLWKJDUHGG &31/ Q DUZ GG R J IQRG QHZ GG R J GZHLWKUHGX VHI GOLDGRO P
PDHV QRUPDOHLGGLR U LDLWK RKHUZ GG EX F QJKRUDX OOHRO Q ZHLWKJDU Q DGG VJX U *DWDODQHJ L
RHGROLRQ HUV GHFKUDX U DX (L EULI QRG Q VWRG EO Q GGRHGG F QQDU RHGG QRUPDOHLGGLR U
*DWDODQHJ PKOLWK UKDL K QQ D RHGG Q VLDUDG U LDLWK RQG QDG RHGG JDQGG QW VJLOLDX
VJULIHQHGLJ FU I QJK G VLFUKDX ERG F IOHRHGG DU JDHO L IHZQIXGZ U R ZHGGLOO 6EDHQ L
GG VJX U LDLWK )H L VHI GOZ G DU VDLO G ELDHWK PDL ERGROL DP G PRU E U Q XQLJ E GGDL
HU PZ Q FDQLDW X L U JDQUDQ R U EREORJDHWK QDG RHGG Q PHGUX U *DWDODQHJ L IHLVWUROL U LDLWK
&31/ F IZHOLDG +HGGLZ PDH JDQ &31/ R JDQROIDQQDX V Q F QU FKLROL
UKZ GZDLWK DU K G D OOHG &DWDOZQLD DF PDH Q F GZHLWKLR /O ZRGUDHWK &DWDOZQLD
DM QWDPHQWV EZUGHLVWUHI F QJRU FRPDUFDOV UKDQEDUWKRO D LS WDFL OO ZRGUDHWK
*LURQD <Q U RHGG JDQ &31/ J OOLG R *HQHUDOLWDW GH &DWDOXQ D
W
URV EO Q GGRHGG PDH JZHLWKJDUHGG VHI GOLDG ZHGL QHZLG Q O DQJKHQLRQ LHLWK GGRO
GLQDV GGLRQ &DWDOZQLD (U HL IRG Q SDUKDX L GGDUSDUX DU J IHU SRE RHGRO Q Q J PXQHG JDQ
J UUDHGG PHZQIXGZ U UK QJZODGRO EX Q UKDLG DLO VW ULHG HL ZHLWKJDUHGG &31/ F IZHOLDG
2QG PDH DPFDQLRQ F IUHGRO &31/ VHI OOHGDHQX JZ ERGDHWK DP *DWDODQHJ
D K EX GHIQ GG RKRQL HU PZ Q PHLWKULQ F GO QLDG F PGHLWKDVRO Q DGOHLVLR DPFDQLRQ
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DX P PH V GG DGG VJ VWDWXGRO DF DQVWDWXGRO &31/ W ODQZDGRGG
G IRGLDG QLIHU R IHZQIXGZ U UK QJZODGRO DU GUDIRGDHWK QJO Q SKROLVL DGG VJ DF LDLWK
PHZQ GZ IIRUGG <Q J QWDI U RHGG DQJHQ L ZQHXWKXUZ U SROLVL DF PDUIHUZ U GG J PRG
U IIDLWK PDL K UZ GGR U *DWDODQHJ R IHZQ F G GHVWXQ R DPOLHLWKUZ GG QLG GZ LHLWKUZ GG
U RHGG QW <Q DLO DUZHLQLRGG U DPOLHLWKUZ GG F PGHLWKDVRO KZQ DW GUDIRGDHWKDX SROLVL
QJO Q SKD LDLWK *DWDODQHJ QHX U *DVWLOHJ G OLG HL KDGG VJX L U PHZQIXGZ U 9LOD
L 0RUHQR W 1HZLGLRGG &31/ IIRUGG R DGG VJX U *DWDODQHJ Q V OIDHQRO
&31/ F IZHOLDG & Q GGZ G GGDUSDULDHWK R GGRVEDUWKLDGDX OHIHO F FKZ QQRO
D V OIDHQRO OHIHODX % % D % V Q F QU FKLROL OHIHO E VLF Q )IUDPZDLWK (ZURSHDLGG
D FK IOZ QZ G OHIHODX QHZ GG LQLFLDO DU J IHU UKHLQ QDG RHGG JDOOX LHLWK GGRO PHZQ
LDLWK 5RP ZQV QHX Q J IDUZ GG VJULSW /DGLQ 6LFUKDZ G ERG JZHUVL LQLFLDO K Q Q
UKDG DF DP GGLP HU PZ Q HL JZQHXG Q KDZV L IHZQIXGZ U I Q FKX GRVEDUWKLDGDX &31/
F IZHOLDG
%HOODFK PHZQIXGZ U UK QJZODGRO Z U UKDQ IZ DI R U UKHLQ V QP Q FKX GRVEDUWKLDGDX U
&31/ Q U RHGG QLIHU UKDL D RHGG Q P Q FKX GRVEDUWKLDGDX U &31/ D DQZ G
WX KZQW L 6EDHQ Q R U F IDQVZP *HQHUDOLWDW GH &DWDOXQ D E W <Q VJLO
K Q PDH Q UKDLG L U &31/ GG J PRG UKDL KHULDX <Q J QWDI PDH UKDL F PXQHGDX H H
3DFLVWDQDLGG 7VLHLQHDLGG 5ZPDQDLGG D 0RURFDLGG Q OODL WHE JRO R I QG DU J UVLDX U
&31/ JDQ HX ERG Q DQRV HX F UUDHGG DP UHV PDX VRVLRHFRQRPDLGG QHX GGLZ OOLDQQRO
&31/ F IZHOLDG 9[/ F IZHOLDG (U HQJKUDLIIW EX Q DQRGG SHUVZDGLR
PHZQIXGZ U V Q KDQX R PHULFD /DGLQ L I Q FKX JZHUVL &DWDODQHJ HU HL ERG KL Q KDZV L
VLDUDGZ U LDLWK 5RP ZQV GG VJX U *DWDODQHJ
7KH DOUHDG KDG RQH ODQJXDJH RQH RIILFLDO ODQJXDJH RI &DWDORQLD DV WKHLU
PRWKHU WRQJXH 0HDQLQJ WKDW WKH SRWHQWLDOO ZRXOGQ W VHH &DWDODQ DV D
VRPHWKLQJ WR EH LQWHJUDWHG DV WKH WKLQN :HOO , DOUHDG KDYH RQH ZK
ERWKHU WDNH DQRWKHU RQH 8QLYHUVLWDW 3RPSHX )DEUD F IZHOLDG
0DH U DLO KHU Q PZQHXG OHIHODX F UKDHGGLDG PHZQIXGZ U JDQ HX ERG Q WXHGGX L
I Q FKX GRVEDUWKLDGDX U OHIHODX F FKZ QQRO LQLFLDO E VLF DF HOHPHQWDO DF QLG G QW Q
F UUDHGG OHIHODX XZFK &31/ W 9[/ F IZHOLDG <PKHOODFK HU ERG
QLIHURHGG V Q P Q FKX F UVLDX &DWDODQHJ ZHGL F Q GGX GURV EO Q GGRHGG QLG WDVJ
KDZGG Z GHQX PHZQIXGZ U L GG VJX U LDLWK 0DH DQJHQ L U &31/ JHLVLR GHQX PHZQIXGZ U
VHGXLU VHGXFH P V TXH GLU TXH KDQ GH IHU FDWDO HOV KDV G DQLPDU PROW FRQY QFHU VHGXLU
V XQ WUHEDOO PROW DL[ &31/ F IZHOLDG 7UD ER U OOHL G DFROOLGD GHGGI JURHVDZX
D EDVLZ G Q Q JZQHXG *DWDODQHJ Q RUIRGRO HU PZ Q GHUE Q G VW VJULI EUHVZ OLR
*DOO F UVLDX K Q J QQZ V UKZQJ D DZU Q GLE QQX DU U DUGDO
<Q IZ SHQRGRO JDOO SDWU PDX DF RULDX JZDLWK FUHGRDX FUHI GGRO OOHROLDG D FK G GHVWXQ VRVLRLHLWK GGRO
OOH PDH U PHZQIXGZ U Q E Z GG ODQZDGX DU DOOX DF DZ GG UKDL R U F PXQHGDX K Q L GGLO Q F UVLDX
&DWDODQHJ &31/ F IZHOLDG 9[/ F IZHOLDG
HQX GHQX PZ QD GZHXG ERG DQJHQ LGG QW DVWXGLR U *DWDODQHJ PDH DQJHQ HX KDQQRJ Q GDHU LDZQ
GZ Q SHUVZ G PDH K Q Q ORW R ZDLWK F ILHLWKLDG U DZGXU
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QLG Z Q GGLJRQ L VLFUKDX HX ERG Q GRG Q VLDUDGZ U UKXJO (U PZ Q VLFUKDX K Q PDH
DQJHQ PDEZ VLDGX PHVXUDX D QHJHVHXRQ PZ KLUG PRU <Q K Q R EHWK SZ VOHLVLD HORG R
6HQHGG &DWDOZQLD EZ VLJUZ GG GHQX SREO L GG VJX U LDLWK D K QQ GUZ V Q DP V PXGHGG
F PGHLWKDVRO
:LWK VRIW SRZHU RI VHGXFWLRQ DQG VD LQJ &DWDODQ ZLOO EH XVHIXO IRU RX
DQG VRFLDO PRELOLW LQ &DWDORQLD PHDQV WKDW RX KDYH WR NQRZ WKH WZR
RIILFLDO ODQJXDJHV > @ QG WKLV LV D VRIW SRZHU WKDW ZRUNV EXW ZRUNV DIWHU
VRPH HDUV OLYLQJ KHUH & IZHOLDG
0DH U &31/ ZHGL PDWHE L U JZDKDQRO KHULDX K Q GUZ OXQLR SROLV DX SHQRGRO 8Q HQJKUDLIIW
R K Q Z U UKDJOHQ 9[/ D GUDIRGLU LVRG
UKDJ H R WDULDW SHU D H J D
3ULI ZHLWKJDUHGG &31/ Q PDHV KZQ R GG VJX DQIIXUILRO Z U UKDJOHQ 9[/ 0DH U
UKDJOHQ KRQ Q UKRL G VJZ U &DWDODQHJ PHZQ F VZOOW VLDUDGZ U UKXJO HU PZ Q HX KDQQRJ
L GGHIQ GGLR U *DWDODQHJ DF L KZ OXVR F GO QLDG F PGHLWKDVRO &31/ W <VW ULU
UKDJOHQ IHO DUI Q EURVHV R DGG VJX U *DWDODQHJ
8Q JUDQ LQVWUXPHQW GH VXSRUW DO SURF V G DSUHQHQWDWJH GH OD OOHQJXD
FDWDODQD SHU WDPE FRP XQD HLQD GH SDUWLFLSDFL VRFLDO TXH SRVDYD
GH PDQLIHVW YDORUV SRVLWLXV DVVRFLDWV D O DSUHQHQWDWJH L O V GHO FDWDO
UHODFLRQDWV DPE HO FRQHL[HPHQW PXWX HQWUH SHUVRQHV TXH FRQYLXHQ HQ XQ
PDWHL[ WHUULWRUL &31/
2IIHU Q SZ VLJ L JHIQRJL U EURVHV R DGG VJX U LDLWK *DWDODQHJ RQG KHI G
IHO RIIHU Q DU J IHU F IUDQRJLDG F PGHLWKDVRO V Q GDQJRV JZHUWKRHGG
FDGDUQKDRO F V OOWLHGLJ G VJX D GHIQ GGLR U *DWDODQHJ V Q PZQHXG
FK G GGHDOOWZULDHWK UKZQJ SREO V Q E Z Q U XQ GLULRJDHWK & ILHLWKLDG
U DZGXU
LVJZ OLU L U SDUDX J IDUIRG GGHJ JZDLWK DP J IQRG R DZU RQG Q DPO PDHQW Q P QG Q
KZ QD K QQ DF Q VJZUVLR DP XJDLQ DZU QHX GGHJ DZU DU KXJDLQ 9[/ F IZHOLDG
0DH GLVJZ O L U G VJZ U IRG ZHGL FZEOKDX U FZUV E VLF F Q F IUDQRJL L U UKDJOHQ LELG
6HI GOZ G UKDJOHQ 9[/ Q PHZQ FDQROIDQ &31/ Q &RUQHOO VHI XQ R IZUGHLVWUHIL
%DUFHORQD OOH PDH FDQUDQ XFKHO R IHZQIXGZ U PHZQRO D UK QJZODGRO URV EO Q GGRHGG
IRGG E QQDJ PDH U UKDJOHQ ZHGL GDWEO JX ZUWK L U JDOZ J Q GGX WUD PDL GLP RQG S U
LDLWK RHGG L Z FDHO Q HUE Q U RHGG FZSO LDLWK &31/ W 0DH U
UKDJOHQ EHOODFK ZHGL HL JZDVJDUX DU GUDZV VDZO VHFWRU PHJLV DGG VJ VWDWXGRO F ILDZQGHU
& IULU SDUDX K Q Q O GHJ DZU F FKZ QQRO 2V Z S U Q F IDUIRG DP XJDLQ DZU PDH K Q Q F IUL
IHO GDX E U 9[/ F IZHOLDG
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LHFK G D GLZ OOLDQW HU PZ Q VLFUKDX ERG F UII F KRHGGXV EXVQHVDX F PGHLWKDVDX FKZDUDHRQ
D PXGLDGDX KHI G Q FDHO HX KDQQRJ L KZ OXVR UKRL SDUDX PHZQ F V OOWLDG L JLO GG <Q
U RHGG GURV R IXGLDGDX QHX VHI GOLDGDX Q F GZHLWKLR U UKDJOHQ 9[/ D FK PHURGG
EURQ L R EREO UDQ QJ QJZHLWKJDUHGGDX U UKDJOHQ LELG W <PKOLWK SHWKDX HUDLOO
WUHIQZ G FO ELDX GDUOOHQ D VLDUDG GRVEDUWKLDGDX FRJLQLR F VWDGODHWKDX EDUGGRQL W QQX
OOXQLDX QJK G DJ PZHOLDGDX GLZ OOLDQQRO D KDQHV GGRO <U RHGG JZHLWKJDUHGGDX K Q
Q GLE QQX DU J GZHLWKLR PXGLDGDX F PGHLWKDV VLILO HUDLOO PHJLV PQL P & OW UDO VHI
FRUII D VHI GOZ G Q HU PZ Q K UZ GGR D QRUPDOHLGGLR U LDLWK GLZ OOLDQW D KXQDQLDHWK
*DWDODQDLGG
<Q O &31/ JHOOLG HJOXUR OOZ GGLDQW 9[/ GUZ U IIDLWK ERG F SODX LHLWK GGRO Q FDHO
HX PRQLWUR D X ERG Q F QQLJ VWRG R ZHLWKJDUHGGDX V Q DQQRJ F IUDQRJZ U L U QJZHLWKLR
U J PGHLWKDV *DWDODQHJ &DQO QLDG K Q Z ERG F IUDQRJZ U Q JZHOG JZHUWK Q U LDLWK
D ERG UKDJOHQ Q SDUKDX L IRG Q HQJKUDLIIW R DUIHU GD V Q EODHQRULDHWKX OD TXDOLWDW SHU
GDPXQW GH OD TXDQWLWDW &31/ W <Q RJ VWDO PDH U HJZ GGRU R J GUDGGROGHE Q
VDLO L U UKDJOHQ J GD U G VJZU D U VLDUDGZU UKXJO PHZQ SHUWK QDV J GUDGG L JLO GG 9[/
F IZHOLDG 0DH K Q Q DGOHZ UFKX U HJZ GGRU R U QJGGLZ OOLDQQHGG HU L U 9[/
J FKZ Q UDL EO Q GGRHGG F Q L / ZRGUDHWK &DWDOZQLD IDEZ VLDGX U WHUP Q VZ GGRJRO
0DH U 9[/ EHOODFK Q FDHO HL FK GQDERG JDQ &RPLVLZQ (ZURSHDLGG IHO HQJKUDLIIW R DUIHU
GD R UDQ VXW L DQQRJ SREO L GG VJX LDLWK QHZ GG <Q O &RPLVLZQ (ZURSHDLGG PDH U
UKDJOHQ Q F QQLJ PDQWHLVLRQ DU J IHU G VJZ U D U JZLUIRGGROZ U PDH Q UKRL U F IOH L
ZLUIRGGROZ U GG VJX DP GGLZ OOLDQW D JZODG HX SDUWQHULDLG Q RJ VWDO FK IUDQQX DW
I Z G F PGHLWKDVRO DF PDH U G VJZ U Q PDJX KXQDQK GHU ZUWK GGHIQ GGLR U LDLWK DF Q
GRG L GHLPOR Q IZ FDUWUHIRO DF ZHGL HX KLQWHJUHLGGLR <PKHOODFK VW ULU ERG F QQ GG D
IX Q QLIHU SDUWQHULDLG D U IIDLWK IRG UKDJOHQ ZHGL HL K PHVW Q L J UII HUDLOO Q EUDZI R L
KHIIHLWKORQUZ GG W <Q RJ VWDO HUE Q K Q PDH UKDL R U PHZQIXGZ U V GG ZHGL
G VJX U *DWDODQHJ Q JZLUIRGGROL DU UKDJOHQ DF PDH K Q Q EZ VLJ HU PZ Q OOHGDHQX
QHJHVHXRQ SRVLWLI DP GG VJX U *DWDODQHJ
TX V PROW LPSRUWDQW SHU QRVDOWUHV TXH HQWUH HOV FDWDODQRSDUODQW KL KDJL
QHRFDWDODQRSDUODQWV SHUTX V Q XQ H[HPSOH SHOV DOWUHV QR LXHQ SHU
VL QR V WDQW GLI FLO HK MR KR KH IHW > @ PQLXP &XOWXUDO F IZHOLDG
0DH Q EZ VLJ LDZQ L QL IRG QD VLDUDGZ U &DWDODQHJ QHZ GG PKOLWK
VLDUDGZ U &DWDODQHJ DP HX ERG Q HVLDPSO L HUDLOO QG£ , GGZHXG 2QG
W GL R GGLP PRU DQRGG GZL ZHGL JZQHXG & ILHLWKLDG U DZGXU
%X U FRUII 3ODWDIRUPD SHU OD /OHQJXD KHI G Q ZHLWKJDU LDZQ ZUWK JHLVLR LQWHJUHLGGLR PHZQIXGZ U L U
J PXQHG LDLWK *DWDODQHJ GUZ PJ UFKRHGG PHJLV /LS E SHU OD OOHQJ D &DWDODQD KWWSV
ZZZ RXWXEH FRP ZDWFK Y N:P JTVMXR,! >& UFKZ G &KZHIURU @
6DIRQ QLG QLIHU F ILHLWKLDG U DZGXU
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7UD ER U 9[/ Q IRGG HIIHLWKLRO R DGG VJX U *DWDODQHJ L IHZQIXGZ U PDH KHI G Q IIRUGG R
JUHX F V OOWLDGDX KHULR UKDJIDUQDX V Q JZQHXG F G I Z Q IZ F UDHGGDGZ
,W V D ZD QRW RQO WR SUDFWLFH &DWDODQ LI RX GRQ W KDYH WKH HQWRUQR
ZKHUH WR SUDFWLFH LW EHFDXVH RX GRQ W NQRZ WRR PXFK &DWDODQ SHRSOH
, GRQ W NQRZ LI RX OLYH LQ D EDUUL ZKHUH WKHUH V D ORW RI SHRSOH IURP
3DNLVWDQ RU 6DQWD RPLQJR LW LV YHU GLIILFXOW WR KHDU > @ QG DOVR
EHFDXVH LW LV D ZD WR UHDFK SHUVRQV IURP GLIIHUHQW FXOWXUHV WR NQRZ WKHP
WR IHHO FRPIRUWDEOH ZLWK SHUVRQV ZKR DUH GLIIHUHQW IURP RX ,W V YHU JRRG
WR EUHDN SUHMXGLFHV 7KLV NLQG RI [HQRSKRELD ,W LV VRPHWKLQJ WKDW PDNHV
HDVLHU WKH FRQYLY QFLD / VVRFLDFL G MXGD 0 WXD G ,PPLJUDQWV D
&DWDOXQ D 8QLR *HQHUDO 7UHEDOODGRUV &DWDOXQ D 0,& 8*7
F IZHOLDG
<Q K Q R EHWK PDH U 9[/ Q DWJ IQHUWKX U HJZ GGRULRQ D EZ VOHLVLU QJ QJK QOOXQ
GLZHGGDUDI /O ZRGUDHWK &DWDOZQLD DU U QJGGLZ OOLDQQHGG
(U PZ Q DQQRJ G VJZ U V Q UKDQ R U UKDJOHQ 9[/ L GGHIQ GGLR U VJLOLDX LDLWK PDHQW
Q HX GDWEO JX F QLJLU FHUG Q JRVW QJLDG LGG QW 0DH U FHUG Q Q FDQLDW X LGG QW JDHO
JRVW QJLDG PHZQ EXVQHVDX D VHI GOLDGDX GLZ OOLDQQRO PHZQ DUGDORHGG SHQRGRO R *DWDOZQLD
0DH U FHUG Q Q HQJKUDLIIW GGD R U PRGG JDOO VHFWRU EUHLIDW VHI GOLDGDX GLZ OOLDQQRO D
FK UII JZLUIRGGRO JHIQRJL SROLV DX LDLWK PHZQ DGG VJ DF PGUHFKLRQ L LQWHJUHLGGLR G VJZ U
0DH VDZO VHI GOLDG DGQDE GGXV Q UKDQ R U IHQWHU H H VWDGLZP &DPS 1RX D U 3DODX GH OD
0 VLFD &DWDODQD 9[/ F IZHOLDG
<Q IZ GLZHGGDU PDH U &31/ ZHGL SHLORWD IHUVLZQ DU OHLQ R U UKDJOHQ HU PZ Q VLFUKDX
ERG G VJZ U Q SDUKDX L GGHIQ GGLR U *DWDODQHJ WX KZQW L *DWDOZQLD <Q U XQ PRGG U
EULI UKDJOHQ PDH GLVJZ O L J IUDQRJZ U PUZ PR L R OHLDI XQ DZU U Z WKQRV DP J IQRG
R GGHJ Z WKQRV %X QLIHU R U G VJZ U HLVRHV Q J V OOWLHGLJ JZHLWKJDUHGGDX U &31/ GUZ
9[/ QHX U FZUV SDUOD FDW DU OHLQ QHX Q J V OOWLHGLJ U &DVDO GH &DWDOXQ D VHI FDQROIDQ
GGLZ OOLDQQRO *DWDODQDLGG Q %XHQRV LUHV <U ULDQQLQ 9[/ F IZHOLDG DX
EURVLHFW DUDOO V GG DU JZHLOO Z F V OOWX SDUDX DU GUHQDX K ZUWK LGG QW GHLWKLR L U
JZDLWK Q RJ VWDO WKUHIQX L ZLUIRGGROZ U PZHOG PHZQIXGZ U Q JZHLWKOH D K QQ HU
PZ Q WDUJHGX U UKHLQ QD DOODQW I QG DU F UVLDX RKHUZ GG UKZ VWUDX DPVHU QHX UZ VWUDX
PDUIHURO LELG
<Q GGL RV PDH JDQ J PGHLWKDV VLILO HKDQJDFK QJ 1JKDWDOZQLD VZ GGRJDHWK DOOZHGGRO
Q EURVHV R LQWHJUHLGGLR PHZQIXGZ U L *DWDOZQLD DF DGG VJX U *DWDODQHJ LGG QW 0HZQ
JZLULRQHGG PDH U J PGHLWKDV VLILO *DWDODQHJ ZHGL G ODQZDGX DU EHXRHGG F PGHLWKDVRO
PHJLV DGG VJ HUV U DX %UXJX HW DO D JHOOLU ROUKDLQ JZHLWKJDUHGG DU OHIHO OHRO
PJ OFKHGG
& PGRJDHWK
<VW U FRQYLY QFLD Z F G I Z
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JDQ J PGHLWKDV VLILO P PDHV LQWHJUHLGGLR PHZQIXGZ U Q O L U GHJDZG KZQQZ *HQHUDOLWDW
GH &DWDOXQ D 0DH VDZO PXGLDG Q PZQHXG U EURVHV R LQWHJUHLGGLR PHZQIXGZ U DF
PDHQW Q OOZ GGR L I QG L U DIDHO PHVXUDX D JDLII HX OOXQLR JDQ OO ZRGUDHWK UDQEDUWKRO
GUZ URL UKDJOHQQL LQWHJUHLGGLR DF DGG VJ DU ZDLWK DU U XQ SU G < UKDL PZ DI DPOZJ Q
K Q ROO Z 3ODWDIRUPD SHU OD /OHQJXD DF PQLXP &XOWXUDO
3ODWDIRUPD SHU OD /OHQJXD WKH YH GRQH YHU JRRG ZRUN E KHOSLQJ
LPPLJUDQW DVVRFLDWLRQV WR NQRZ &DWDODQ ODQJXDJH &DWDODQ FXOWXUH > @
WKH GR QRW UHMHFW LPPLJUDQWV EXW RQ WKH RWKHU KDQG WKH WKLQN , GRQ W
NQRZ ZK VSRQWDQHRXVO RU EHFDXVH ZH DOO KDYH EHHQ DEOH WR DJUHH WKDW
ZH FDQ W MXVW WXUQ RXU EDFN WR LPPLJUDWLRQ IURP WKH FXOWXUDO SRLQW RI
YLHZ &DWDODQ FXOWXUDO SRLQW RI YLHZ *HQHUDOLWDW GH &DWDOXQ D F IZHOLDG
:UWK PJ PU G U EURVHV R LQWHJUHLGGLR PHZQIXGZ U D JZHLWKUHGX SURVLHFWDX V Q F G
I QG JZHOHGLJDHWK OO ZRGUDHWK UDQEDUWKRO PDH U PXGLDGDX Q DWJ IQHUWKX U GGLVJZUV
O ZRGUDHWKRO DP U DQJHQ L LQWHJUHLGGLR PHZQIXGZ U Q LHLWK GGRO D FK PGHLWKDVRO HU
PZ Q F UUDHGG QRG R U QJGGLZ OOLDQQHGG D FK GO QLDG F PGHLWKDVRO
,W LV YHU LPSRUWDQW EHFDXVH HYHU RUJDQLVDWLRQ RI WKLV KDV WKHLU RZQ OLQH
WR ZRUN RQ LPPLJUDWLRQ LVVXHV > @ 2PQLXP &XOWXUDO KDV DQ LPPLJUDWLRQ
GHSDUWPHQW LV OLNH IRU PDQ LQVWLWXWLRQV DQG RUJDQLVDWLRQ WKH UH PDNLQJ
WKH VDPH HIIRUW WR DSSURDFK IRUHLJQHU SHRSOH KHUH )LIWHHQ HDUV DJR
WZHQW HDUV DJR LPPLJUDQWV ZHUH RQO KHUH WR ZRUN QG WKLV LGHD
KDV DOUHDG FKDQJHG LPPLJUDQWV DUH QRW KHUH WR ZRUN DQG WKHQ JR EDFN
>WR@ WKHLU FRXQWULHV ,PPLJUDQWV DUH KHUH WR VWD 6R VRFLHW KDV DOUHDG
XQGHUVWRRG WKLV , WKLQN 0,& 8*7 F IZHOLDG
*ZHOLU PXGLDGDX F PGHLWKDV VLILO KHI G Q HVEO JX HU PZ Q DGOHZ UFKX UHDOLWL QHZ GG
J PGHLWKDV *DWDODQDLGG
QRWKHU SKHQRPHQRQ LV WKDW VRPH RI WKH RULJLQDO LPPLJUDQWV DVVRFLDWLRQV
KDYH PHUJHG ZLWK ORFDO DVVRFLDWLRQV > @ D IHZ HDUV DJR ZKHQ WKH FDVWHOOHUV
WKH KXPDQ WRZHUV DVVRFLDWLRQ VDLG :H UH UXQQLQJ RXW RI SHRSOH RX
NQRZ DQG ZH VHH LPPLJUDWLRQ DV DQ RSSRUWXQLW WR NHHS JRLQJ RWKHUZLVH
ZH KDYH WR FORVH RXU DVVRFLDWLRQ QG WKH VDLG 7KDW V TXLWH VDG LVQ W
LW > @ ZH VSUHDG RXU YRLFHV WR VD ZK GRQ W ZH KDYH WKLV SURMHFW FDOOHG
7RWV 6RP 8QD &ROOD :H UH OO D +XPDQ 7RZHU VRPHWKLQJ OLNH WKDW 6R
WKH IRXQG WKHUH D ORW RI SHRSOH DQG WKH MRLQHG WKLV DVVRFLDWLRQ VR HV
DQG ZH DOZD V WU WR PDNH HIIRUWV RQ &DWDODQ W SLFDO &DWDODQ FXOWXUDO
DVVRFLDWLRQV WR EULQJ LQ LPPLJUDQWV LQWR WKHP *HQHUDOLWDW GH &DWDOXQ D
F IZHOLDG
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<QRJ VWDO U PXGLDGDX LDLWK K Q PDH XQGHEDX OODIXUPHJLV &&22 GH &DWDOXQ D D U 0,&
8*7 GH &DWDOXQ D Q FHIQRJL U OO ZRGUDHWK Q HL K PGUHFKLRQ L LQWHJUHLGGLR PHZQIXGZ U
GUZ J QQLJ F QJRU DU /OHL G DFROOLGD GH &DWDO Q D GHGGI JURHVDZX &DWDOZQLD VWDWZV
F IUHLWKLRO WUZ GGHGDX JZDLWK D QHX EUHVZ O JZHLWKGUHIQDX DLOXQR WHXOXRHGG D E 0DHQW
KHI G Q HJOXUR SZ VLJUZ GG *DWDODQHJ Q J IUHLWKLRO
1RZ WKH /OHL G DFROOLGD VD V WKDW SHRSOH KDYH WR VWXG &DWDODQ IRU
KRXUV ,W LV D ORW :H VD WKLV WR WKH SHRSOH WKDW ZH VHH KHUH <RX KDYH
WR OHDUQ &DWDODQ > @ :H DOZD V UHFRPPHQG >WR@ SHRSOH WKDW ZH VHH WKDW
LW LV YHU LPSRUWDQW WKDW WKH OHDUQ &DWDODQ 0,& 8*7 F IZHOLDG
<Q K Q R EHWK PDHQW Q GGROHQ J VZOOW UKZQJ OO ZRGUDHWK D E Z GDX U PHZQIXGZ U
0DH U JHIQRJDHWK DPOKDHQRJ KRQ Q JRO JX ERG SROLV DX U OO ZRGUDHWK Q FDHO HX UKRL DU
ZDLWK PHZQ IIRUGG VWUZ WKXUHGLJ DF DU GUDZV VWRG R OHIHODX <Q GGLDPKHXRO PDH K Q
Q JZQHXG EURVHV R LQWHJUHLGGLR PHZQIXGZ U Q XQ KDZV R ODZHU <Q RJ VWDO PDH U
JHIQRJDHWK KRQ DU OHIHO F PGHLWKDV VLILO Q JRO JX ERG GGLVJZUV QJO Q SKZ VLJUZ GG
*DWDODQHJ DU J IHU E Z Q UKDQEDUWK D ERG Q *DWDODQZU QHX Q *DWDODQHV Q WUHLGGLR L
VDZO SDX LHLWK GGRO D FK PGHLWKDVRO
0DH U GUDIRGDHWK XFKRG Q GDQJRV JUDGGDX JHOOLG DGHLODGX DU JHIQRJDHWK D U
GLGGRUGHE PKOLWK VLDUDGZ U U LDLWK OHLDIULIRO IHO PRGG R JHIQRJL PHVXUDX LDLWK PHZQ DGG VJ
Q EURVHV R LQWHJUHLGGLR PHZQIXGZ U DF PDH Q DWJ IQHUWKX GDGO /LGGLFRDW D %DOGDXI
QJO Q VZ GGRJDHWK XQLJROLRQ D JUZSLDX Q EURVHV R J QOOXQLR LDLWK HQJ V
KHI G PRGG JDOO PHVXUDX LDLWK PHZQ DGG VJ JDHO HX OOXQLR IHO HX ERG Q F QQZ V
J PXQHG J IDQ D U J PGHLWKDV VLILO <Q K Q R EHWK PDH Q DGOHZ UFKX U DQJHQ L J QOOXQZ U
SROLVL LDLWK URL VW ULDHWK L VWRG R IIDFWRUDX D VHI GOLDGDX DOOZHGGRO PHJLV OO ZRGUDHWKLDQW
DPOKDHQRJ GLQDV GGLDHWK VLDUDGZ U U LDLWK OHLDIULIRO D U J PGHLWKDV VLILO
RL
0DH U HUWK JO Q DPO JX VZ GGRJDHWK DOOZHGGRO VLDUDGZ U LDLWK OHLDIULIRO ZUWK JHIQRJL
PHVXUDX LDLWK PHZQ DGG VJ D U EURVHV R LQWHJUHLGGLR PHZQIXGZ U <Q ZDKDQRO L EODQW V Q
GHUE Q DGG VJ RUIRGRO PDH U EURVHV R J UUDHGG PHZQIXGZ U V Q RHGROLRQ Q IZ F PKOHWK
Q HQZHGLJ SDQ QDG RHV JDQ O ZRGUDHWKDX LVZODGZULDHWKRO J PZ VHGGDX DU J IHU GHZLV D
GHWKRO QHX GGHUE Q PHZQIXGZ U <Q RJ VWDO PDH PHZQIXGZ U Q WXHGGX L GGLO Q F UVLDX
OHIHODX F FKZ QQRO D V OIDHQRO RQG QLG R DQJKHQUDLG OHIHODX XZFK 7UZ JDQROEZ QWLR DU
DGG VJ DQIIXUILRO D U 9[/ JREDLWK &31/ Z DQQRJ PHZQIXGZ U L GG VJX D JZHOOD HX
&DWDODQHJ IHO HX ERG PDHV R ODZ Q HL GHIQ GGLR Q QDWXULRO J GD X IIULQGLDX HX F IRHGLRQ
D X SODQW )HO UKDQ R VWUDWHJDHWK R GLQDPL]DFL &31/ PDH U 9[/ Q IRGG VW UORQ R
K EX GHIQ GG R U *DWDODQHJ FRGL PZ E GGLDHWK R KXQDQLDHWK D GLZ OOLDQW &DWDODQDLGG D
VHQVLWHLGGLR DF VJRJL PHZQIXGZ U L GG VJX 1LG Z U JZHLWKJDUHGGDX K Q ZHGL HX F I QJX
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L U GRVEDUWK Q K WUDFK PDHQW ZHGL HX OOXQLR J GD U QRG R VLFUKDX ERG PHZQIXGZ U Q
GHUE Q SURILDG R GGHIQ GGLR U LDLWK PHZQ VHI OOIDRHGG F PGHLWKDVRO JZDKDQRO <PKHOODFK
GUZ DQQRJ F VZOOW UKZQJ SREO R ZDKDQRO JHIQGLURHGG ERHG Q LHLWK GGRO Q J PGHLWKDVRO
QHX Q JUHI GGRO D K QQ DU VDLO F GUDGGROGHE PDH Q IRGG R IHLWKULQ SDUFK DW DPU ZLDHWK
D KHULR UKDJIDUQDX <Q K Q R EHWK PDH Q IIRUGG HIIHLWKLRO R ZLUHGGX U DPFDQLRQ R VLFUKDX
UK QJGGLZ OOLDQQHGG D FK GO QLDG F PGHLWKDVRO
(U QD DOO VLDUDGZ U LDLWK OHLDIULIRO DU HX SHQQDX HX KXQDLQ J QQLJ U KROO DWHELRQ L
ZQHXWKXUZ U SROLVL Q HX K PGUHFKLRQ L LQWHJUHLGGLR PHZQIXGZ U GHQJ V U PFKZLO IRG
VLDUDGZ U LDLWK OHLDIULIRO Q FKZDUDH U O DUZ GGRFDRO Q EURVHV R DGG VJX LDLWK OHLDIULIRO L
IHZQIXGZ U (WR L J G QLG Z U UKDL R U IIUDPZHLWKLDX PZ DI G ODQZDGRO P PDHV F QOOXQLR
LDLWK PHJLV IIUDPZHLWKLDX *LOHV HW DO D *, 6 )LVKPDQ Q UKRL GLJRQ
R V OZ L VZ GGRJDHWK J PXQHG JURHVR Q EURVHV R GGDG ZQHXG VKLIIW LDLWK 7UD KRQQD
*LOHV HW DO W IRG PHZQIXGZ U Q GXHGGRO R IDEZ VLDGX U LDLWK IZ DIULIRO Q
K WUDFK QD U LDLWK OHLDIULIRO ZUWK V PXG L DUGDO OOH FHLU F VWDGOHXDHWK UKZQJ JUZSLDX LDLWK
JZDKDQRO GHQJ V U PFKZLO U DQJHQ L GDOX PZ R V OZ L PDWHE J PXQHG JURHVR
D VLDUDGZ U U LDLWK OHLDIULIRO ZUWK GGDGDQVRGGL U IIHQRPHQ 2 HGU FK DU OOHQ GGLDHWK
V Q FDQROEZ QWLR DU PDWHELRQ FHQKHGORHGG LVZODGZULDHWKRO L IHZQIXGR JZHOLU ERG GLII J
WUDIRGDHWK DU VZ GGRJDHWK DF PDWHE J PXQHG JURHVR KHI G 2 JDQROEZ QWLR DU E QFLDX
PHJLV KXQDQLDHWK JHQHGODHWKRO GGHLQDPHJ LVZODGZULDHWKRO D JZODGZULDHWKRO QJK G
SKOHLGLDX LVZODGZULDHWKRO PDH U GDGDQVRGGLDG Q HGU FK DU OHIHO IDFUR D U OHIHO IHVR DF Q
GL VW UX F V OOWLDGDX UK QJGGLZ OOLDQQRO UKZQJ XQLJROLRQ D SKURVLHFWDX D JHLU DU OHIHO ILFUR
(WR L J G PDH U UK QJZHLWKLR G GGLRO UKZQJ VLDUDGZ U UKXJO D VLDUDGZ U QHZ GG QJK G
DJ PDWHE F PGHLWKDV VLILO U XQ PRU EZ VLJ U K Q V Q GLJZ GG DU OHIHO IHVR QHX IDFUR
)HOO J GD FK QOOXQLR LDLWK SZUSDVRO JDOO PHZQIXGZ U QHX VLDUDGZ U QHZ GG D VLDUDGZ U
LDLWK OHLDIULIRO JU IKDX VHI OOID U LDLWK OHLDIULIRO
IU GGLDHWK
GDP , ,PPLJUDQW ,QWHJUDWLRQ 3ROLFLHV RI WKH %HOJLDQ5HJLRQV 6XE VWDWH 1DWLRQDOLVP
DQG 3ROLF LYHUJHQFH DIWHU HYROXWLRQ 5HJLRQDO )HGHUDO 6W GLHV
UNVH + D .QLJKW 3 ,QWHUYLH LQJ IRU 6RFLDO 6FLHQWLVWV 7KRXVDQG 2DNV 6DJH
XJXVW QLDN D +LJKDP * &RQWHVWLQJ VXE VWDWH LQWHJUDWLRQ SROLFLHV PLJUDQW
QHZ VSHDNHUV DV VWDNHKROGHUV LQ ODQJXDJH UHJLPHV /DQJ DJH 3ROLF
%DUNHU ) /HDUQLQJ WR EH D PDMRULW 1HJRWLDWLQJ LPPLJUDWLRQ LQWHJUDWLRQ DQG
QDWLRQDO PHPEHUVKLS LQ 4XHEHF 3ROLWLFDO 6FLHQFH
%DUNHU ) 1DWLRQDOLVP ,GHQWLW DQG WKH RYHUQDQFH RI LYHUVLW 2OG 3ROLWLFV
1H UULYDOV %DVLQJVWRNH 3DOJUDYH 0DFPLOODQ
%DXE FN 5 &XOWXUDO &LWL]HQVKLS 0LQRULW 5LJKWV DQG 6HOI *RYHUQPHQW
OHLQLNRII D .OXVPH HU JROQ &LWL]HQVKLS 7RGD OREDO 3HUVSHFWLYHV DQG 3UDFWLFHV
:DVKLQJWRQ & &DUQHJLH (QGRZPHQW
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%HUPLQJKDP 1 D +LJKDP * ,PPLJUDQWV DV QHZ VSHDNHUV LQ *DOLFLD DQG :DOHV
LVVXHV RI LQWHJUDWLRQ EHORQJLQJ DQG OHJLWLPDF -R UQDO RI 0 OWLOLQJ DO DQG 0 OWLF OW UDO
HYHORSPHQW
%ORPPDHUW - 7KH 6RFLROLQJ LVWLFV RI OREDOL]DWLRQ &DPEULGJH &DPEULGJH
8QLYHUVLW 3UHVV
%RXIIDUG 3 )UHQFK ODQJXDJH HGXFDWLRQ SROLF IRU DGXOW LPPLJUDQWV LQ 4XHEHF
6LPSVRQ - D :KLWHVLGH JROQ G OW /DQJ DJH (G FDWLRQ DQG 0LJUDWLRQ &KDOOHQJLQJ
JHQGDV LQ 3ROLF DQG 3UDFWLFH ELQJGRQ 5RXWOHGJH WW
%UDQFKDGHOO /DQJXDJH HGXFDWLRQ IRU DGXOW PLJUDQW LQ &DWDORQLD 1DWLRQ VWDWH
DPELWLRQV ZLWKRXW QDWLRQ VWDWH UHVRXUFHV 6LPSVRQ - D :KLWHVLGH JROQ G OW
/DQJ DJH (G FDWLRQ DQG 0LJUDWLRQ &KDOOHQJLQJ JHQGDV LQ 3ROLF DQG 3UDFWLFH
ELQJGRQ 5RXWOHGJH WW
%XUPHLVWHU ( DF LWNHQ / 0 6DPSOH VL]H +RZ PDQ LV HQRXJK VWUDOLDQ
&ULWLFDO &DUH
&DVWL HLUD )HUQ QGH] ,PPLJUDWLRQ LQ 0XOWLQDWLRQDO 6WDWHV 7KH FDVH RI &DWDORQLD
=DSDWD %DUUHUR 5 JRO ,PPLJUDWLRQ DQG 6HOI JRYHUQPHQW RI 0LQRULW 1DWLRQV %HUQ
3HWHU /DQJ WW
&KDUPD] . LVFRYHULQJ FKURQLF LOOQHVV 8VLQJ JURXQGHG WKHRU 6RFLDO 6FLHQFH
DQG 0HGLFLQH
&RQVRUFL SHU D OD 1RUPDOLW]DFL /LQJ VWLFD 0HP ULD &31/ %DUFHORQD
&RQVRUFL SHU D OD 1RUPDOLW]DFL /LQJ VWLFD
&RQVRUFL SHU D OD 1RUPDOLW]DFL /LQJ VWLFD 9RO QWDULDW SHU OD OOHQJ D RVVLHU GH
SUHPVD %DUFHORQD &RQVRUFL SHU D OD 1RUPDOLW]DFL /LQJ VWLFD
&RQVRUFL SHU D OD 1RUPDOLW]DFL /LQJ VWLFD 0HP ULD GHO &31/ KWWSV
DU[LXV FSQO FDW DU[LXV PHPRULHV PHPRULD SGI! >& UFKZ G &KZHIURU @
&RQYHUVL D -HUDP 6 HVSLWH WKH FULVLV 7KH UHVLOLHQFH RI LQWHUFXOWXUDO QDWLRQDOLVP
LQ &DWDORQLD ,QWHUQDWLRQDO 0LJUDWLRQ KWWSV GRL RUJ
LPLJ !
DYLHV 3 + - RLQJ 3ROLWLFV 6SLHV DV ,QIRUPDQWV 7ULDQJXODWLRQ DQG WKH
,QWHUSUHWDWLRQ RI (OLWH ,QWHUYLHZ DWD LQ WKH 6WXG RI WKH ,QWHOOLJHQFH DQG 6HFXULW
6HUYLFHV 3ROLWLFV
HQ]LQ 1 . 7ULDQJXODWLRQ -R UQDO RI 0L[HG 0HWKRGV 5HVHDUFK
(UN - :DW :H =HOI RHQ RHQ :H %HWHU %HOJLDQ 6XEVWDWH 1DWLRQDOLVPV
&RQJUXHQFH DQG 3XEOLF 3ROLF -R UQDO RI 3 EOLF 3ROLF
(XURSHDQ &RPPLVVLRQ )LIW D V WR OHDUQ D QH ODQJ DJH %UXVVHOV (XURSHDQ
&RPPLVVLRQ
)HUUHUR 7XUUL Q 5 D 3LQ RO -LP QH] * ,PPLJUDWLRQ DQG WKH FRQVWUXFWLRQ RI
SXEOLF SKLORVRSK LHV RI LQWHJUDWLRQ LQ 6SDLQ Q *XLOG ( HW DO JROQ ,OOLEHUDO /LEHUDO
6WDWHV ,PPLJUDWLRQ &LWL]HQVKLS DQG ,QWHJUDWLRQ LQ WKH (8 )DUQKDP 6XUUH VKJDWH
3XEOLVKLQJ WW
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)LVKPDQ - 5HYHUVLQJ /DQJ DJH 6KLIW 7KHRUHWLFDO DQG (PSLULFDO )R QGDWLRQV
RI VVLVWDQFH WR 7KUHDWHQHG /DQJ DJHV &OHYHGRQ 0XOWLOLQJXDO 0DWWHUV
)LVKPDQ - JRO &DQ 7KUHDWHQHG /DQJ DJHV EH 6DYHG &OHYHGRQ 0XOWLOLQJXDO
0DWWHUV
)UDQFR L *XLOO Q 1 ,PPLJUDWLRQ HQ &DWDORJQH 3ROLWLTXHV HW 6RFL W 0LJUDWLRQV
6RFL W
*DUULGR 0 5 DF 2OLYD ; 0XOWLOLQJXDO FROODERUDWLYH DQG IXQFWLRQDO DSSURDFK
WR QRQJRYHUQPHQWDO &DWDODQ FODVVHV Q 6LPSVRQ - D :KLWHVLGH JROQ G OW
/DQJ DJH (G FDWLRQ DQG 0LJUDWLRQ &KDOOHQJLQJ JHQGDV LQ 3ROLF DQG 3UDFWLFH
ELQJGRQ 5RXWOHGJH WW
*HQHUDOLWDW GH &DWDOXQ D 3OD ,QWHUGHSDUWDPHQWDO G ,PPLJUDFL
%DUFHORQD HSDUWDPHQW GH OD 3UHVLG QFLD
*HQHUDOLWDW GH &DWDOXQ D (VWDG VWLFD G VRV OLQJ VWLFV D &DWDO Q D %DUFHORQD
63/ , (6& 7
*HQHUDOLWDW GH &DWDOXQ D 3OD GH &L WDGDQLD L ,PPLJUDFL %DUFHORQD
HSDUWDPHQW GH %HQHVWDU L )DP OLD
*HQHUDOLWDW GH &DWDOXQ D /RL RUJDQLT H Qw G M LOOHW GH U IRUPH G 6WDW W
G D WRQRPLH GH&DWDORJQH KWWSV GRFV JRRJOH FRP YLHZHU XUO KWWS ) )ZZZ
SDUODPHQW FDW )SRUWHVR )HVWDWXW )HVWDWXW B IUDQFHV B SGI! >& UFKZ G
ZVW @
*HQHUDOLWDW GH &DWDOXQ D 8Q 3DFWH 3HU 9L UH - QWVL - QWHV 3DFWH 1DFLRQDO SHU
D OD LPPLJUDFL %DUFHORQD HSDUWDPHQW G FFL 6RFLDO L &LXWDGDQLD
*HQHUDOLWDW GH &DWDOXQ D 3OD GH FL WDGDQLD L LPPLJUDFL %DUFHORQD
HSDUWDPHQW G FFL 6RFLDO L &LXWDGDQLD
*HQHUDOLWDW GH &DWDOXQ D /OHL G DFROOLGD GH OHV SHUVRQHV LPPLJUDGHV L OHV UHWRUQDGHV
D &DWDO Q D %DUFHORQD >& UFKZ G 0DZUWK @
*HQHUDOLWDW GH &DWDOXQ D 3OD GH &L WDGDQLD L GH OHV 0LJUDFLRQV KWWSV
SDUWLFLSD JHQFDW FDW XSORDGV GHFLGLP DWWDFKPHQW ILOH RFXPHQW B 3DUWLFLSDFL B
3&0 B B YHUVL B ILQDO B SGI! >& UFKZ G 0DZUWK @
*HQHUDOLWDW GH &DWDOXQ D /DQJ DJH 3ROLF 5HSRUW KWWSV OOHQJXD JHQFDW FDW ZHE
FRQWHQW GRFXPHQWV LQIRUPHSO DU[LXV ,3/ B HQ SGI! >& UFKZ G &KZHIURU @
*HQHUDOLWDW GH &DWDOXQ D D 3URF V SDUWLFLSDWL GHO 3DFWH 1DFLRQDO SHU D OD
,QWHUF OW UDOLWDW 31, KWWSV SDUWLFLSD JHQFDW FDW SURFHVVHV LQWHUFXOWXUDOLWDW!
>& UFKZ G 0DZUWK @
*HQHUDOLWDW GH &DWDOXQ D E 3DFWH 1DFLRQDO SHU D OD ,QWHUF OW UDOLWDW RF PHQW PDUF
SHU DO SURF V SDUWLFLSDWL KWWSV SDUWLFLSD JHQFDW FDW XSORDGV GHFLGLP DWWDFKPHQW
ILOH B B B RFXPHQW B B 31, B B Y SGI! >& UFKZ G 0DZUWK
@
*HQHUDOLWDW GH &DWDOXQ D F ,QIRUPH GH 3RO WLFD /LQJ VWLFD KWWSV OOHQJXD
JHQFDW FDW ZHE FRQWHQW GRFXPHQWV LQIRUPHSO DU[LXV ,3/ SGI! >& UFKZ G 0DL
@
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/O ZRGUDHWK & PUX & PUDHJ 0LOL Q R VLDUDG U KWWSV OO Z F PUX
VLWHV GHIDXOW ILOHV SXEOLFDWLRQV F PUDHJ VWUDWHJDHWK J PUDHJ Y SGI!
>& UFKZ G 0DL @
*LOHV + HW DO 7RZDUGV D 7KHRU RI /DQJXDJH LQ (WKQLF *URXS 5HODWLRQV *LOHV
+ JRO /DQJ DJH (WKQLFLW DQG ,QWHUJUR S 5HODWLRQV 1HZ <RUN FDGHPLF 3UHVV
*RELHUQR GH (VSD D &RQVWLW FL Q (VSD ROD KWWS HV ZLNLVRXUFH RUJ ZLNL
&RQVWLWXFL & % Q B HVSD & % ROD B GH B ! >& UFKZ G 0DZUWK @
*XHVW * %XQFH D -RKQVRQ / +RZPDQ LQWHUYLHZV DUH HQRXJK Q H[SHULPHQW
ZLWK GDWD VDWXUDWLRQ DQG YDULDELOLW )LHOG 0HWKRGV
+HSEXUQ ( D 5H FRQFHSWXDOL]LQJ 6XEVWDWH 0RELOL]DWLRQ 5HJLRQDO )HGHUDO
6W GLHV
+HSEXUQ ( E 5HJLRQDOLVW 3DUW 0RELOLVDWLRQ RQ ,PPLJUDWLRQ :HVW ( URSHDQ
3ROLWLFV
+HSEXUQ ( &LWL]HQV RI WKH 5HJLRQ 3DUW &RQFHSWLRQV RI 5HJLRQDO &LWL]HQVKLS DQG
,PPLJUDQW ,QWHJUDWLRQ ( URSHDQ -R UQDO RI 3ROLWLFDO 5HVHDUFK
+HSEXUQ ( D 5RVLH 0 ,PPLJUDWLRQ 1DWLRQDOLVP DQG 3ROLWLFV LQ 6FRWODQG
+HSEXUQ ( D 5 =DSDWD %DUUHUR JROQ 7KH 3ROLWLFV RI ,PPLJUDWLRQ LQ 0 OWL OHYHO
6WDWHV RYHUQDQFH DQG 3ROLWLFDO 3DUWLHV WW 1HZ <RUN 3DOJUDYH 0DFPLOODQ
+HSEXUQ ( D =DSDWD %DUUHUR 5 JROQ 7KH 3ROLWLFV RI ,PPLJUDWLRQ LQ 0 OWL
/HYHO 6WDWHV RYHUQDQFH DQG 3ROLWLFDO 3DUWLHV %DVLQJVWRNH 3DOJUDYH 0DFPLOODQ
+LJKDP * &UH LQDV GGLDHWK L PU 0H QI GR 5K QJ ODGRO D U PUDHJ
&DHUG GG *ZDVJ 3ULI VJRO & PUX
+RJDQ %UXQ * HW DO JROQ LVFR UVHV RQ ODQJ DJH DQG LQWHJUDWLRQ FULWLFDO
SHUVSHFWLYHV RQ ODQJ DJH WHVWLQJ UHJLPHV LQ ( URSH PVWHUGDP 86 -RKQ %HQMDPLQV
+RUQEHUJHU 1 JRO &DQ 6FKRROV 6DYH ,QGLJHQR V /DQJ DJH 3ROLF DQG 3UDFWLFH
RQ )R U &RQWLQHQWV %DVLQJVWRNH 3DOJUDYH 0DFPLOODQ
, (6& 7 3URMHFFLRQV GH SREODFL EDVH 3ULQFLSDOV UHV OWDWV
%DUFHORQD , (6& 7
, (6& 7 ,QVWLW W G (VWDG VWLFD GH &DWDO Q D %DUFHORQD , (6& 7
, (6& 7 3REODFL VHJRQV OOHQJ D KDELW DO KWWSV ZZZ LGHVFDW FDW
SXE LG HXOS Q ODQJ HQ! >& UFKZ G 0DL @
,JQDWLHII 0 ORRG DQG HORQJLQJ -R UQH V LQWR WKH 1H 1DWLRQDOLVP 1HZ <RUN
)DUUDU 6WUDXV DQG *LURX[
-HUDP 6 DF GDP , LYHUVLW DQG QDWLRQDOLVP LQ WKH %DVTXH &RXQWU DQG )ODQGHUV
XQGHUVWDQGLQJ LPPLJUDQWV DV IHOORZ PLQRULWLHV 1DWLRQDO ,GHQWLWLHV
-RSSNH & 0XOWLFXOWXUDO &LWL]HQVKLS Q ,VLQ ( ) D 7XUQHU % 6 JROQ DQGERRN
RI &LWL]HQVKLS 6W GLHV WW /RQGRQ 6DJH
-XWHDX 7KH &LWL]HQ 0DNHV DQ (QWU H 5HGHILQLQJ WKH 1DWLRQDO &RPPXQLW LQ
4XHEHF &LWL]HQVKLS 6W GLHV
.HDWLQJ 0 - 1DWLRQV DJDLQVW WKH 6WDWH 1H 3ROLWLFV RI 1DWLRQDOLVP LQ 4 HEHF
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&DWDORQLD DQG 6FRWODQG 1H 3ROLWLF RI 1DWLRQDOLVP LQ 4 HEHF &DWDORQLD DQG
6FRWODQG %DVLQJVWRNH 0DFPLOODQ
. POLFND : D 3DWWHQ /DQJ DJH 5LJKWV DQG 3ROLWLFDO 7KHRU 2[IRUG 2[IRUG
8QLYHUVLW 3UHVV
/DEHOOH 0 D 5RFKHU ) ,PPLJUDWLRQ ,QWHJUDWLRQ DQG &LWL]HQVKLS 3ROLFLHV LQ
&DQDGD DQG 4XHEHF 7XJ RI ZDU EHWZHHQ WZR FRPSHWLQJ VRFLHWDO SURMHFWV Q =DSDWD
%DUUHUR 5 JRO ,PPLJUDWLRQ DQG VHOI JRYHUQPHQW RI PLQRULW QDWLRQV %HUQ 3HWHU
/DQJ WW
/LGGLFRDW - D %DOGDXI 5 % /DQJXDJH 3ODQQLQJ LQ /RFDO &RQWH[WV JHQWV
&RQHW[WV DQG ,QWHUDFWLRQV Q /LGGLFRDW - D %DOGDXI 5 % JROQ /DQJ DJH
3ODQQLQJ LQ /RFDO &RQWH[WV &OHYHGRQ 0XOWLOLQJXDO 0DWWHUV WW
/LOOHNHU * RLQJ 3ROLWLFV ,QWHUYLHZLQJ WKH 3ROLWLFDO (OLWH 1DYLJDWLQJ D 3RWHQWLDO
0LQHILHOG 3ROLWLFV
/O ZRGUDHWK & PUX & PUDHJ 0LOL Q R VLDUDG U KWWSV OO Z F PUX
VLWHV GHIDXOW ILOHV SXEOLFDWLRQV F PUDHJ VWUDWHJDHWK J PUDHJ Y SGI!
>& UFKZ G 0DL @
0D 6 /DQJ DJH DQG 0LQRULW 5LJKWV LO DUJUDIILDG 1HZ <RUN 5RXWOHGJH
0F5DH . 7KH SULQFLSOH RI WHUULWRULDOLW DQG WKH SULQFLSOH RI SHUVRQDOLW LQ
PXOWLOLQJXDO VWDWHV ,QWHUQDWLRQDO -R UQDO RI WKH 6RFLRORJ RI /DQJ DJH
0X R] & JH (IIHFWV LQ 6/ Q 5RELQVRQ 3 JRO 7KH 5R WOHGJH (QF FORSHGLD
RI 6HFRQG /DQJ DJH FT LVLWLRQ 1HZ <RUN 5RXWOHGJH WW
0 KLOO - ,GHQWLW 7HUULWRULDOLW DQG 0LQRULW /DQJXDJH 6XUYLYDO -R UQDO RI
0 OWLOLQJ DO DQG 0 OWLF OW UDO HYHORSPHQW
1HOGH 3 HW DO ( URPRVDLF 7KH 3URG FWLRQ DQG 5HSURG FWLRQ RI WKH 0LQRULW
/DQJ DJH UR SV RI WKH ( URSHDQ 8QLRQ %UXVVHOV (XURSHDQ &RPPLVVLRQ
2DNHV / )UHQFK D ODQJXDJH IRU HYHU RQH LQ 4X EHF 1DWLRQV DQG 1DWLRQDOLVP
2 5HLOO 0 D 3DUNHU 1 8QVDWLVIDFWRU VDWXUDWLRQ FULWLFDO H[SORUDWLRQ RI WKH
QRWLRQ RI VDWXUDWHG VDPSOH VL]HV LQ TXDOLWDWLYH UHVHDUFK 4 DOLWDWLYH 5HVHDUFK -R UQDO
3HQQLQ[ 5 %ULGJHV EHWZHHQ UHVHDUFK DQG SROLF 7KH FDVH RI SRVW ZDU LPPLJUDWLRQ
DQG LQWHJUDWLRQ SROLFLHV LQ WKH 1HWKHUODQGV ,QWHUQDWLRQDO -R UQDO RQ 0 OWLF OW UDO
6RFLHWLHV
3HQQLQ[ 5 ,QWHUQDWLRQDO PLJUDWLRQ DQG PXOWLOHYHO JRYHUQDQFH LQ (XURSH Q %LOJHU
9 .OLQJOPDLU 6 D +RIPDQQ 0 JROQ REVHUYDWLRQV RQ WKH I W UH RI PLJUDWLRQ
FRVWV EHQHILWV DQG SROLF UHVSRQVHV 9LHQQD ,QWHUQDWLRQDO &HQWUH IRU 0LJUDWLRQ 3ROLF
HYHORSPHQW WW
.DOHNLQ )LVKPDQ HYRUDK 3LWNDQHQ 3LUNNR 9HUPD *DMHQGUD JROQ (G FDWLRQ
DQG ,PPLJUDWLRQ 6HWWOHPHQW 3ROLFLHV DQG & UUHQW &KDOOHQJHV /RQGRQ 5RXWOHGJH
5LWFKLH - D 6SHQFHU / 4XDOLWDWLYH DWD QDO VLV IRU 3ROLF 5HVHDUFK Q+XEHUPDQ
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0 D 0LOHV 0 % JROQ 7KH 4 DOLWDWLYH 5HVHDUFK &RPSDQLRQ 7KRXVDQG 2DNV
6DJH WW
6KDILU * ,PPLJUDQWV DQG 1DWLRQDOLVWV (WKQLF &RQIOLFW DQG FFRPPRGDWLRQ
LQ &DWDORQLD WKH DVT H &R QWU /DWYLD DQG (VWRQLD OEDQ 1< 1HZ <RUN 6WDWH
8QLYHUVLW 3UHVV
6NXWQDEE .DQJDV 7 /DQJ DJH /LWHUDF DQG 0LQRULWLHV /RQGRQ 7KH 0LQRULW
5LJKWV *URXS
6RO & D 3DUHOOD 6 (O PRGHOR GH JHVWL Q GH ODV PLJUDFLRQHV HQ &DWDOX D yXQD Y D
FDWDODQD GH LQWHJUDFL Q 3RO WLFD 6RFLHGDG
6SROVN % /DQJ DJH 3ROLF &DPEULGJH &DPEULGJH 8QLYHUVLW 3UHVV
6WDYURV & D :HVWEHUJ . 8VLQJ WULDQJXODWLRQ DQG PXOWLSOH FDVH VWXGLHV WR DGYDQFH
UHODWLRQVKLS PDUNHWLQJ WKHRU 4 DOLWDWLYH 0DUNHW 5HVHDUFK
6WHYHQV * JH DQG 6HFRQG/DQJXDJH FTXLVLWLRQ PRQJ ,PPLJUDQWV Q*ULJRUHQNR
( / JRO 86 ,PPLJUDWLRQ DQG (G FDWLRQ 1HZ <RUN 6SULQJHU WW
9DQ GHU =ZHW 7R VHH RXUVHOYHV DV RWKHUV VHH XV LGHQWLW DQG DWWLWXGHV WRZDUGV
LPPLJUDWLRQ DPRQJVW FLYLF QDWLRQDOLVWV -R UQDO RI (WKQLF DQG 0LJUDWLRQ 6W GLHV
9HUWRYHF 6 6XSHU GLYHUVLW DQG LWV LPSOLFDWLRQV (WKQLF DQG 5DFLDO 6W GLHV
9HUYRWHF 6 5HDGLQJ 6XSHU LYHUVLW 5HSUHVHQWDWLRQV 3RZHUV DQG 3LWIDOOV Q
QGHUVRQ % D .HLWK 0 JROQ 0LJUDWLRQ &203 6 QWKRORJ 2[IRUG &203 6
KWWSV FRPSDVDQWKRORJ FR XN UHDGLQJ VXSHU GLYHUVLW ! >& UFKZ G 0HGL @
9LOD L 0RUHQR ) ; %DUFHORQD &DWDORQLD /DQJXDJH (GXFDWLRQ DQG ,GHRORJ LQ DQ
,QWHJUDWLRQLVW 6RFLHW Q 9DQ 0HQVHO / HW DO JRO /DQJ DJH WWLW GHV (G FDWLRQ
LQ 0 OWLOLQJ DO &LWLHV %UXVVHO .RQLQNOLMNH 9ODDPVH FDGHPLH 9DQ %HOJLH WW
:DONHU - / 7KH XVH RI VDWXUDWLRQ LQ TXDOLWDWLYH UHVHDUFK &DQDGLDQ -R UQDO RI
&DUGLRYDVF ODU 1 UVLQJ
:LOOLDPV * <RXU PXOWLFXOWXUDO QDWLRQ LV QRW QHFHVVDULO PLQH ,QVWLW WH RI
:HOVK IIDLUV KWWSV ZZZ LZD ZDOHV DJHQGD RXU PXOWLFXOWXUDO QDWLRQ LV
QRW QHFHVVDULO PLQH ! 7DFKZHGG >& UFKZ G 0DL @
=DSDWD %DUUHUR 5 ,PPLJUDWLRQ DXWRQRPLH SROLWLTXH HW JHVWLRQ GH O LGHQWLW OH FDV
GH OD &DWDORJQH 2 WUH WHUUH
=DSDWD %DUUHUR 5 6HWWLQJ D 5HVHDUFK JHQGD RQ WKH ,QWHUDFWLRQ %HWZHHQ &XOWXUDO
HPDQGV RI ,PPLJUDQWV DQG 0LQRULW 1DWLRQV -R UQDO RI ,PPLJUDQW 5HI JHH
6W GLHV
=DSDWD %DUUHUR 5 %XLOGLQJ D 3XEOLF 3KLORVRSK RI ,PPLJUDWLRQ LQ &DWDORQLD 7KH
WHUPV RI WKH GHEDWH =DSDWD %DUUHUR 5 JRO ,PPLJUDWLRQ DQG VHOI JRYHUQPHQW RI
0LQRULW 1DWLRQ %HUQ 3HWHU /DQJ
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LR FKLDGD
+RIIZQ GGLROFK L U DGRO JZ U DP HX KDGERUWK JZHUWKIDZU DF L U XQLJROLRQ K QQ QJ
1JKDWDOZQLD D 4X EHF D J WXQRGG L JDHO HX F I ZHOG DU J IHU U PFKZLO LROFK KHI G L U
&ROHJ & PUDHJ &HQHGODHWKRO D %ZUGG U ,DLWK * PUDHJ IHO U RHGG EU G K QQ DP
F PRUWK DULDQQRO D KZ OXVRGG U PFKZLO <Q RODI KRIIZQ GGLROFK L U WKUR 5LFDUG =DSDWD
%DUUHUR D U WKUR 0LUHLD 7UHQFKV 3DUHUD Q 8QLYHUVLWDW 3RPSHX )DEUD D U WKUR ODLQ *
*DJQRQ Q 8QLYHUVLW GX 4X EHF 0RQWU DO D HVW QQRGG JURHVR F QQHV L PL WUD RHGGZQ
Q PFKZLO GG JZDGG Q HX FDQROIDQQDX PFKZLO %X U F IQRGDX K Q Q DPKULVLDGZ HU
PZ Q PLUHLQLR V QLDGDX PFKZLO HU PZ Q FUHX F V OOWLDGDX DUEHQQLJ D GRG L DGQDERG
GLZ OOLDQW D JZOHLG GGLDHWK &DWDOZQLD D 4X EHF VHI DJZHGG KDQIRGRO DU EURVHV R DVWXGLR
DVWXGLDHWKDX DFKRV
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